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The behavioural responses of lake whitefish (Coreaonus dumaformis) to contact with
Cd (0.2-750 pg/L) and how these responses are influenced by abiotic and biotic factors were

rnonitored in a counter-current type preference-avoidance tmugh. Under unifonn test conditions,
fish displayed a birnodal concentration-avoidance response relationship. Fish generally avoided
concentrations s 5 pgk and > 50 cig/L, but showed little response to levels in between.
lndividuals in shoals were more sensitive and responsive to Cd than were solitary fish.
Eledrophysiological recordings of cellular responsesto Cd on the surface of the olfactory
rosettes, plus a lad< of avoidance by anosrnic fish, indicated that Cd avoidance was mediated by
one or more mechanisms originating in olfactory tissuesWhen Cd was added to a shaded area of the trough, attraction to the shade completely
suppressed Cd avoidance up to concentrations at least 10 times those avoided under
homogeneous lighting; however beyond these concentrations, Cd avoidance abruptly
reappeared. This suppression did not diminish over prolonged exposure (18.5 h). Similady,
when Cd was added to a thermally attractive region of the trough, avoidance of Cd was again
suppressed, with the degree of suppression varying with the strength of temperature attraction.
Mildly attractive 1Sa C water cornpletely suppressed Cd avoidance up to a concentration of 50
pg/L; above this concentration, however, avoidance again abniptly reappeared. When Cd was
presented opposite lethal temperature water (24O C), strong aversion to the wann water
suppressed Cd avoidance at al1 test concentrations. In conclusion, whitefish cari deted and avoid Cd at concentrations considered subtoxic
to fish. However attraction to favourable conditions of temperature and light can suppress
avoidance of even lethal Cd concentrations. This suggests that avoidance responses observed
under uniform laboratary conditions may overestimate the protedion this behaviour provides fish
in heterogeneous, natural environments.
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1

GENERAL lNTROOUCTlON

Spatial seledion by fish is simultaneously influenced by many aspects of their
environment- Predators, food and conspecifcs, as well as gradients of temperature, Iight, and
oxygen, are but a few biotic and abiotic factors naturally present in aquatic systems that can
affect changes in the direction in which fish choose to swim. Increasingly, however,
anthropogenic factors are becoming a common, add'îional presence in aquatic systems.
Arguably of greatest impact on fish populations is the presence of chemical contarninants. While
fish have adapted to natufal changes in their environment through generations of natural
selection, the relatively recent and widespread influx of chemical pollutants has added an

'unnatufal*presence that may detn'mentally impactfish populations through disruption of habitat
selection behaviour.
Early this century researchers first studied how fish responded to the presence of
chemical pollutants (Shelford and Altee 1912; 1913)- Since then several hcndred papers (see
reviews by Beitinger and Freeman 1983; Giattina and Garton 1983) have been published
describing how fish are drawn towards or away from many organic and inorganic chemical
pollutants. Typically these responses are studied in a laboratory in chambers offering a choice of
clean water and water containing one or more concentrations of contaminant. In two-choice
arenas, spending l e s than 50% of the time in contaminateci water versus uncontaminated water
is considered to indicate 'avoidanceWof the chemical, while spending greater than 50°r6 of the
time within such water indicates 'preference' or 'attraction'.

Use of these ternis implies, without

direct proof, that such behaviour is purposeful, Le., that fish atternpt to move away from, or
towards a chemical. However such observations can also result from non-goal orienteci
behavioural mechanisms. Schneirla (1964) preferred the less telic ternis 'approachw and
"withdrawal'.

Nevertheless, the ternis 'preference-avoidance" and 'attraction-avoidance" have

becorne finnly entrenched in the ecotoxicological Merature, and are generally not intended to
suggest a causative behavioural mechanism.
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Preference-avoidance testing far surpasses the use of other behavioural measures in
a-ng

impact of contaminant exposure to fish. There are several reasons for this: fish

respond quickly (usually within 10-20 min) with a high degree of sensitivity to a wide variety of
contarninants, and quantifying these responses requires little equipment and training. Avoidance

is also the only legally reçognized behavioural response considered evidence of chemical injury
in fish (Natural Resource Oamage Assessrnerit: Final Rule 1986)' even though avoidance does
not necessarily indicate toxicity. A review of ment toxicological literature indicates that
avoidance testing remains a popular rneans of establishing chernical hazard not only for fish
(e.g,, Atland and Barlaup 1995; Farr et al. 1995; Newman and Dolloff 1995). but also for
amphibians (e-g., Berrill et al, 1994; Birge et al. 1993; Freda and Taylor 1992). aquatic
invertebrates (e-g.. Benfield and Aldrich 1994; Lenihan et al. 1995; McCloskey et al. 1995) as
well as for birds (e-g., Lorentsen and Anker-Nilssen 1993) and terrestrial invertebrates (e.g-,
Yeardley et al. 1996). Yet despite the volume of literature documenting preferenceavoidance
responses to chemicals, many aspeds of this behaviour remain uninvestigated, leaving several
basic questions largely unanswered. How does fish swimming behaviour change in response to
chemical contact? How do-theydeted the presence of contaminants? How does the presence
of natural attractive and repellent features of a fish's environment alter a fish's response to the
presence of a chernical?
In the vast majority of preference-avoidance studies, the only response rneasure
considered is the percentage of time spent in the clean and contaminated regions of the test
arena. This is understandable since this measure is easily quantified, and the consequences of
avoidance (e-g., dismpted spawning migrations) or lack of avoidance (e.g .,continuous exposure
to a toxic chemical) is easily conveyed. However, on occasion other behavioural measures of

response to short-terrn contact have been quantified and reported, including locomotor activity,
swimming velocity, tuming behaviour, number and duration of forays into contaminated regions,
as well as variability of such measures ( e-g.. Lawrence and Scherer 1974; Fava and Tsai 1976;

Lamck et al, 1978: tubinski et al. 1980; Korver and Sprague 1989; Smith and Bailey 1990). In
most cases these other response measures were no more sensitive indicators of response than
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the percent-time critefion. There were. however, several notable exceptions mmms et al. 1972;
Westlake et al. 1974; Korver and Sprague 1989). While recent availability of inexpensive
motion tracking systems has made quantification of such measures simple, there has been no
reportecl comprehensive cornparison of response sensiüvity among these measures- The
percent-time criterion is an integrated measure of a number of aspects of fish swimming
behaviour. Swimming velocity, how deeply a fish enters into an area, amount of turning , etc.,
al1 detemine how long a fish remains in an area. While a change in percent-tirne distribution will
fefled changes in one or more of these behaviours, the opposite is not necessarily tme. For

example, a fish could

quickiy and deeply into clean water, and slowiy but shallowly into

polluted water. The net result could be a fish spending equal amounts of time in both areas
(indicating no avoidance) even though the fish's behaviour changed in the presence of the
contaminant. To declare no response based on a lack of avoidance would ignore a contaminantinduced change in behaviour which itself could have detrimental consequences.
Despite the considerable volume of literature documenting fish avoidance behaviour,
little is known about which chernosensory system(s) mediate contaminant avoidance. Rarely
have direct chernosensory responsesto contaminants been measured. Even where ablation of a
chernosensory stnidure eliminates chemical avoidance (e-g., Hara 1981; Hidaka and Tatsukawa
1989), it cannot be assumed that the chemical is deteded through normal transduction
processes. A chemical could also interfere with the detedion of natural odorants, cause general
irritation of sensitive chemosensory tissues, or cause direct toxicity to such tissues.
Understanding the mechanisrn(s) of detedion could allow prediction of how fish would respond
behaviourally. For example, if a chernical is detected through normal transduction events,
prolongeci exposure could lead to sensory habiuation, and a decrease in avoidance response. If
instead, a chemical is an inîtant, or interferes with the detedion of natural odorants, habituation
may not occur.
The vast majority of avoidance studies have been and continue to be conducted under
hornogeneous laboratory conditions where such variables as temperature, light and shelter are
carefully controlled. Obviously, such conditions do not mimic the heterogeneous nature of a
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fish's natural environment, However, monitoring avoidance responses in unconfined field
settings, m i l e more realistic, is problematic. There are only a small handful of field avoidance
studies available upon which to assess the validity of laboratory responses. While there can be
close agreement between threshold levels of response between field and laboratory studies (e.g.,
Cherry et al, 1977; Giattina et al. 1981; Weber et al. 1981). several studies report lower
sensitivity of response by fish in natural settings (Sprague et al. 1965; Hartwell et al. 1987).
Such discrepancies are generally attributed to the priesence of natural features of a fish's
environment whose stmng influence on spatial seleaion counters that of a contaminant (Gunn
1986; Gray 1990). Yet very few studies have attempted to assess which, and to what degree,

abiotic and biotic entities may alter avoidance responses to chemical pollutants. Such features
were called 'directive factors" by Fry (1947) who defined them as environmental factors

'...which

require a metabolic response on the part of the organism direded in some relation to a

gradient of the factor and ',..includes

al1 the cues that the environment gives the animal by

wtiich it detemines its own location -..".Thus Fry's definition would include such features as
temperature, light, oxygen, and chernical gradients. In fad, Fry's main examples of directive
factors, namely temperature seledion and responses to chemical gradients, ffi this definition
well. However he creates some confusion in another example involving a fish seeing and then
moving towards a prey item. He considered Iight as the directive factor, and not the prey item
itself @g.23, Fry 1947). He created further confusion when he later (Fry 1971) defined a
diredive factor as '...an environmental entity which exerts its effect on the organism by
stimulating some transdudive process'. Clearly, when a fish moves towards a prey item, it is not
the light perse, but the image that the light conveys that is influencing spatial seledion (Le.,
'detemiining' the fish's 'location'), The same is true for responses to diredive entities such as
predators, conspecifics, shelter and suqstrate- Therefore, to avoid ambiguity, and to narrow the
definition for the purposes of this study, a .diredive factor will be defined as any abiotic or biotic
entity, present either as a gradient or a discrete objed, whose presence directly influences the
direction in which a fish chooses to

Thus, light, temperature, oxygen, pH and dissolved
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chemicals are examples of diredive factors usually encountered as gradients, while food,
predators, conspecifics and shelter are examples of discrete factors.
In order to investigate aspects of fisn preference-avoidance responses, lake whitefish
(Cormonus cluoeaformis~was chosen as the test species and Cd as the contaminant, Cadmium
is a biologically non-essential and highly toxic aquatic contaminant. It is a by-produd of fossil
fuel combustion and base-metal smeiting h i c h thmugh atmospheric transport. Rnds its way into
aquatic systerns, primarily as a component of loxic' min. Cadmium can also enter lakes and
nvers from point sources, as part of industrial effluents from the eledroplating industry. Whiie
avoidance studies on other metab are numerous (Atchison et al, 1987)' there has been little
study on such responses to Cd (Ham et al. 1983; Hartwell et al. 1989; Birge et al. 1993)- The
iake whitefish is a commercially important species occn
uirg

over most of Canada, as well as

Alaska and the northeastem U. S. (Scott and Crossman 1973). It is commonly found in shield
lakes which can be heavily impacted by atmospheric deposition of Cd- Lake whitefish are also
an ideal fish for use in avoidance testing in the laboratory; their pelagic nature promotes
continuous swimrning, and ensures thorough 'sampling' of their environment. Furthermore, they
recover quickly from handling and quickly adjust to an observer's presence,
There were three major objectives of this study: (1) to establish the sensitivity of
response of whitefish to the presence of Cd through quantification and cornparison of a number
of behavioural rneasures associateci with swimming behaviour, including the usual avoidance
(percent-time) criterion; (2) to detemine, through a combination of behavioural and
eledrophysiological techniques, which chernosensory system mediates Cd avoidance, and (3) to
establish whether the presence of abiotic and biotic features of a fish's environment can alter
avoidance responses to Cd; more specifically, to detennine whether attraction to favourable
conditions of temperature and light, as well as the social influence of shoaling, can suppress or
enhance Cd avoidance.
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CHAPTER 1

BEHAWOURAL RESPONSES OF LAKE WHlTEFlSH (Coreuonus

cluwafonnis) 10CADMIUM DURING PREFERENCE-AVOIDANCE

TESTING'

The behavioural responses of lake whitefish (Cornonus duceaformis) to contact with Cd

solutions (02-256 pgL) were rnonitored in a counter-cumnt type preferenceavoidance trough. A
total of 27 parametetsdetived fiom five elements of locamotor behaviour or spati-alseledian
(induding the percent-ürnemeasure) were computed and compared, and their sensiüvity of response
assessed. At over h a lthe concentrations. responses at any one concentrationwere dichotomous

among individuals; Mile most fish s h m d "avoidanœ", a signifiant number dispîayed "prieference"
when measured as the time -nt

on the treated side of the trough. Several of the behavioural

measuresd i i a y e d bimodal concentration-responserelationships,

with a derivative of the time-spent

criterion being the most sensitive indicator of response. Whitefish readed significantly to
concenûaüonss 1ana 2 8 pg/L, but showed little response to those in between. They detected
and responded to water containing Cd at concentrations as low as 0.2 pg/L,the maximum
allowable for soft water under Canadian water quality guidelines.

1

Previously published as McNicol and Scherer (1991). and repn'nted hem with kind permission
frorn Environmental Toxicobgy and Chemistcy.
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1.2

INTRODUCTION
A contaminant-induced change to the behaviour of an organism represents a whole-

animal response, based on the integration of underlying physîological processes (Scherer 197ï;
Rand 1985). Although research into the effeds of pollutants on the behaviour of aquatic animals
is relativity scarce, preference-avoidance testing of fish is one area of behavioural research
where considerable effoft has been directecl, While a genetic predisposition for the avoidance of
anthropogenic contaminants is unlikely (Scherer 1977; Scherer 1992). and responses to
environmental agents can vaty widely, fish do read to contact with a broad spectrum of
chernicals (Cherry and Cairns 1982; Beitinger and Freeman 1983; Giattina and Garton 1983).
The test apparatus required can be simple and inexpensive, and unlike most other behavioural

tests, data collection is qui&

Yet few studies have gone beyond the use of the standard

"percent-time on the treated or untreated side" criterion in establishing responses and calculating
response thresholds, Although it has k e n recommendedthat behavioural variables underiying
this integrative measure be used to augment or even replace it (Scherer 1977; de Mar& and
Scherer 1980; Scherer et al. 1989; Lamence and Scherer 1974). only a few studies have
quantified more than one other behavioural element (de March and Scherer 1980; Lawarence
and Scherer 1974; Kleerekoper et al. 1972; Tirnms et al- 1972; Lubinski et al. 1980). While the
percent-time parameter is easy to measure and may indeed be a sensitive indicator of a fish's
response to contad with a contaminant, comparisons to underiying behavioural variables are
generally lacking. Furthemore, narcosis or chemokinetic reactions may produce percent-time
data not tnily indicative of a "preference" or "avoidance" response (de March and Scherer 1980;
Jones 1947: Sprague and Dniry 1969). Computerized data acquisition systems now available
(e.g., Scherer et al. 1989; Koiver and Sprague 1989) make quantifying many types of behaviour
a simple matter of computer progmmming.
Cadmium is a by-pradud of fossil fuel combustion and basemetal smelting;
atmospheric transport and subsequerit deposition is known to significantly elevate Cd levels in
lakes and streams (Tisue and Fingleton 1984; Schmidt and Anderson 1984; Franzin 1984). A
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biologically non-essential element, Cd is highly toxic to aquatic organisms (Rave- 1984;
Sprague 1987; Wong 1987)- While fish are sensitive to contact with some metals (Atchison et
al. 1987). IiMe information is availabie on preference-avoidance responses to Cd (Ham et al.
1983; Harhivell et al- 1989; Birge et al, 1993). and none on such responses to low,

environmentafly realistic concentrationsIn this study we cfiaracterize the concentration-responserelationship of the behavioural
readions of lake whitefish (Coreaonus clucmafonnis) to contact with a wide range of Cd

-

concentrations (0.2 256 rig/L).

Twenty-seven parameters associated with five elements of

locomotor behaviour or spatial seledion were quantified, and their response sensitivities
compared to that of the standard percent-time measure.

1.3

MATERIALS AND METHObS

Test fish were age 1+ lake whitefish (mean total length ISE: 140

* 0-9 mm, mean

weight & SE: 21-4 i 0-5 g) which had been hatched at the Freshwater Intiïute from eggs
colleded from wild adults in the Dauphin River, Manitoba. These fish were reared and tested in
City of Winnipeg water dechlorinated through adivated carbon filtration and UV inadation.

-

During testing, water conditions were as follows: temperature 10.2 10,6"C, pH 7.69 - 8.01, [Oz]
100% saturation, total alkalhity 1287 p e q k . condudivity 163 pS/crn. [cdZ]
21 -2 mg/L, [ ~ a " ]
1.92 mgk,

[K"] 1-30 mg& [soi2]3.03 mg&

[CI-'] 7.29 mg& DOC 530 uMR and DIC 1456

pWL. Water hardness was

Testing was conduded in a counter-current type acrylic avoidance trough (120 cm L x 18

un W x 15 cm H) where water was pumpeâ into both ends at equal rates (5.2 Umin), draining at
the centre (Scherer and Nowak 1973). With a flow velocity of

-

1 cm/s, a sharp separation of the

two water bodies occurred at the centre; fish showed no signs of reading to this boundary,
swimming freely from one side to the other. When Cd was pumped into one end of the trough, a
unifom concentration was reached on that side in 1-2 min, The trough was illuminated by a row
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of evenly-spaced incandescent lamps behind a diffusing screen, producing a light intensity at the

bottom of the trough of -70 lux.
For testing. a fish was placed into the trough and allowed to habituate for a minimum of
20 min, at which time these fish would staR showing a relaxed, even, back-and-forth swirnming

pattern- Its location in the trough was then continuously recordeci over a 15-min period, with
clean water entering both ends (pretest period). Fish positions were tracked using a gun-sight
type viewer attached to a power-supplied potentiometer which produced an output voltage
corresponding to the position of the fish. These voltages were simultaneously digitized by an
analog-to-digital converter at a rate of one per second, and stored via a Commodore 64C
microcomputer ont0 diskette (Scherer et al. 1989; Scherer and Nowak 1973). Following the
pretest, Cd was added to one side of the trough, and the fish's position again monitored for the
next 15 min (test period). In this fashion, each fish aded as its own control. A water sample was
then taken from the treated side for later Cd measurement, and the fish removed for weighing
and measunng. If during the pretest period a fish spent greater than 65% of its time on one side,
or crossecl the trough centre fewer than ten times, it was rejeded and another tested in its place.
Ten fish were tested at each Cd concentration. Other thari ensuring that five fish were tested on
each side of the trough for each test concentration, testing was done in a completely randomized
order, The trough was flushed with clean water for at last 20 min between tests. For control fish,
the dosing pump was tumed on during the test period, but no toxicant was delivered (shamtreated).
Nominal Cd concentrations tested were 0.2,O.S, 1,2,4,8, 16, 32,64, 128 and 256 pg/L
(0.0018-2.28

w).plus controls.

Actual values were measured from samples acidified with

concentrated nitric acid to 0.5% by volume, and diredly injeded into either a Varian AA-975
atomic absorption spectrophotometer (for sampîes containing

$ Crg/L), or a Vanan GTA-95

graphite tube atornizer (for samples containing s 5 pg/L). Measured values (mean

* SE) were

0.23 î 0.03,O.SS i 0.03, 1.3 î 0.03, 2.0 î 0.03,4.6 î 0.3, 9.4 î 0.4, 17.3 î 0.6, 33.7 î 1.5,69.1 î

0.5, 135.7 î 5.0, 267.2 k 6.6, and for controls (background), 0.09 & 0.02 pg/L.
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In addition to k i n g able to look at the percent-time on the treated side criterion as a
measure of a fish's response to Cd,the digital data collecteci allowed us to calculate values for a
number of parameters associated with fish swimming behaviour- We chose measures which
would identify and quantify any chernotaxie readions or chernokîneses underlying a percent-tirne
measure. Each pretest and test period consisted of several forays or trips into one side of the
trough or the other; a tn'p started as the fish crossecl the centre of the trough into a side, and
ended when R crossed back over into the other side. All fish made a minimum of 1O trips into
each side of the trough during pretest periods; al1 but three did the same during test periods. The
behavioural efements quantified for every trip were: trip duration, depth of penetration into a side
of the trough, the swimming velocity of a fish crossing the centre Iine as it completed the trip,
and the ratio of the time spent reaching the maximum depth of penetration to the remaining trip
duration. Several parameters were derived from each element (Table 1 .l),
providing a total of
27 response measures. Most data were normally distributed either in their raw form or after a

square mot or log transformation. Each parameter was then analyzed via two-way analysis of
covariance using the rnodel:

where Yijk is a parameter measured for the k th individual at the i th Cd concentration, on the j th
side of the trougti on which it was treated (left or right); p is the least squared mean, a,is the
effect of the i th log of the Cd concentration (i= 1,...,12). Bi is the effect of the j th trough side
(j

= 1,2), (a&),,
is the interaction effect of the j th side and the i th Cd concentration; c is a

regression coefficient descn'bing the effects of

*

mi, - X---), the deviation of the pretest period

value of the response parameter fmm its mean value; qkis the randorn error effect (k = 1,...5).
The wvariate term adjusts for individual difierences in swm
i rnnig

behaviour, e.g., fast vs. slow

swimmers. Orthogonal polynomial contrasts of response means across Cd concentrations were
calculated up to the fifth level (Steel and Tom'e 1980); coefficientswere calculated using the
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method of Snedecor (Snedecor 1958). This type of cuwe analysis approach is recommended
over individual means cornparison tests (C hew 1976; Dawkins 1983). Results from these
contras& indicate whether responses show a linear or non-linear (quadratic, cubic, etc.)
relationship with increasing Cd concentration, i.e., they assess the significance of any hum- or
troughs along a concentration-response cunre. The above analyses were canied out on data
over the last 10 min of tests, as well as over the complete 15-min period, to determine wtiether
the magnitude of responses changed over the latter part of the tests, Le., increased or decreased
as a resuît of intoxication, sensitization, habituation, or desensitization-

1.4

RESULTS

Plots of percent-time (PT; see Table 1.1 for definitions of this and other ternis following)
suggest that whitefish do avoid Cd (Fig- 1-1a,b). However the scatter of raw data points about
each mean shows that at several concentrations, particulady at

8 )rg/L, some individuals

displayed apparent preference or attraction, while other individuals at the same concentration
showed strong avoidance. This became even more pronounced when only the last 10 min of the
test periods were considered (Fig. 1.1 b)- This dichotomous response produced non-nonnally
distributecl data for PT and trip durations (MTDT, MTDU) which neither data transformation nor
inclusion of pretest values as a covariate could redify; these data therefore were not statistically
analyzed. Mean depth of penetration (MDPT) and its variance (VDPT) displayed a strong (p <
0.01) non-linear decrease and increase, respedively, over concentrations > 8 pg/L (Table 1.2,
Fig.1.2)- This indicates that at higher Cd concentrations, penetration into the treated side tended

to be shallower, though more variable in depth. While variance of trip duration (WDT), as well
as the mean (MSVT) and variance (VSVT) of swimming veiocity showed statistically significant
linear and non-lineartrends (0.01 < P < O.OS), they did not show a consistent concentrationresponse relationship (Table 1.2)- This is likely a reflection of the dichotomous nature of these

0.1

1

10

1O 0

1O00

CD CONCENTRATION (pgIL)
Plots of individual values plus rneans (& SE) of percent-tirne spent on the CdFigure 1.1
treated side of the tmugh during test periods over (a) the complete test and @) the last 10 min of
the test; "Lmand 'Rmrepnrsent the percent-time spent on the left and right sides by each control
fish. "Pmrepraîents pretest values for al1 fish combined (exduding contmls): large cirdes
indicate means.
N = I O fish.

Summary of orthogonal polynomiat contrast analyses of parameters measured
TaMe 1.2
during Cd addition'.
--

Parameter

The
Period

PF

Pi

P2

P3

PI

MDPT
MSVT
MSVU
MSVU
VTDT

m l
VOPT
VDPT
VSVT
DPlT
DPlT
DMTDT
DMDPT
OMDPT
DMSVT
DMSW
DMSW
1

See Table 1-1for parameter definitions; C = complete test, L = last 10 min of test; only P
values < 0.05 presented hem; PF represents the P value (11, 95 df) for the overall F statistic
while P l , P2, P3, and P4 represent P values (1, 95 df) for the linear, quadratic, cubic and quartic
trends, respectively.

COMPLET€ TEST

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)

LAST 10 MIN OF TEST

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)

Effed of Cd on the (a) mean and (b) variance of depth of penetration into the
Figure 1.2
treated side during test periods (mean t SE). "Curepresents controls. Note the decrease and
increase in the mean and variance, respedively, with increasing Cd concentration. See Table
1.1 for complete parameter definitions and Table 1.2 for analyses results.
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responses; upon contad with Cd some fish would decrease their trip durations (and thus PT)
and increase their sw
m
im
nig

speed, while at the same concentration others would show the

opposite tendency, Wah the exception of MSVT and VTDT, trends over the last 10 min of the
test penods were non-significant, or were weaker than over the full 15 min test (Table 1.2).
Neither mean ratio of tirne spent reaching maximum depth of penetration to the remaining trip
time (MVRT), nor its variance (VVRT) showed any significant trends, Mean swïmmingvelocity
(MSVU) was the only untreated-side parameterto show statistically significant change; however

no linear or non-linear trends were indicated.
Because averaging dichotomous responses would in effect mask them, the magnitude of
the response, regardless of direction, was quantified; for each fish the absolute difference
between pretest and test period values of each parameter were calculated, for both the untreated
and treated sides (see last two parameters listed for each behavioural element, Table 1-1;
variance parameters excluded). The transformed data for nine of these ten denved parameters
were normally distributed. They were analyzed as previously descnbed, except that a covariate
was not included in the model, since by definition these parameters already take into account
pretest period values, Five of them showed significant trends, which generally were much
stronger than those among the other parameters (compare the last eight to first nine lines of
Table 1.2). Care must be taken in interpreting increases or decreases in the mean of a
difference parameter. Such means represent the magnitude of net change of some aspect of
whitefish behaviour in response to contact with Cd, and should not be construed as descnbing an
"increase" or "decrease" in the behaviour in question. In fad, due to the dichotomous nature of
responses in general, increases in these means often reflect both, at the same concentration.
Plots of these measures deariy indicate a bimodal (two-peaked) response by whitefish to
increasing fevels of Cd (Fig. 1.3). Over the 15 min test periad, difference in percent-time
(DPTT) showed a strong quadratic (p = 0.023) and quartic trend (p = 0.003) with increasing
concentration. The quartic trend indicates that whitefish changed the amount of tirne spent on
the side treated with Cd at concentrations s 1 pg/L and > 8 pg/L, but displayed a more neutral
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response at mid-range concentrations; the quadratic trend indicates that such changes were
greater at higher coricentrations, Le,,the second peak is significantly higher than the first (Fig.
1-3a)- Over the last 10 min of the test period the peak at the lowest concentrations became

more pronounced. indicating that whitefish took longer to read to contact W h low concentrations
than to high. Difference in mean depth of penetration (DMDPT) showed a similar two-peaked,
conwntmtion-response relationship (Fig. 1.3b) though only the quadratic trend was statistically
significant (p = 0.013). The magnitude of DMDPT also increased during the last 10 minutes of
the tests, particularly at concentrations > 8 Crgll, again indicating that whitefish readion to Cd
increased as tests progressecl. 60th difference in mean trip duration (DMTDT) and sw
n
rim
nig
velocity (DMSVT) also displayed a bimodal response. However, though the double peak was
present for DMTDT (quartic, p = 0.020). the magnitude of response was not as strong at higher
concentrations as that for DPïT and DMOPT (Fig. 1-3c). Thus trip durations were affected more
strongly at lower versus higher Cd levels. Though the strong quartic trend (p < 0.001) for
DMSVT also indicates a strong bimodality, the shape of the response curve at higher

concentrations differed from that of the other difference parameters and does not fit a readily
explainable pattern (Fig. 1.3d); D M S V showed no statistically significant trends over the last 10
min of tests. While values for this parameter rneasured on the untreated side of the trough
dunng Cd addition (DMSVU) also showed statistically significant trends, the concentrationresponse relationship was more variable across Cd concentrations (Fig. 1-3e); it was also the
only other untreated-side parameter (in addition to MSVU) to show a significant Cd effect-

Studies on preference-avoidance readions of fish to contaminants almost invariably
focus on mean responses; seldom is variability among individuals even mentioned, let alone
analyzed. The assumption is usually made that at any one concentration,.variability associated
with a mean reflects individual differences in the degree of preference or avoidance, but not
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both. m i l e in many cases this may be true, our study ciearly shows that such an assumption
may lead to false condusions regarding the sensitivity of response. Indeed, if only mean
responses of lake whitefish are considered (including the standard percent-time measure), one
would conclude that these fish read only slightly to contact with Cd solutions. The dichotomous
responses displayed by whitefish to most of the Cd concentrations tested indicate that in fact
some individuals are repelled while others are attracted to the same concentration. It is difficult
to say how cornmon this phenornenon may t.w in preference-avoidance testing of contaminants
in general since individual data are rarely presented. However a dichotomous response was
evident in another recent study of Cd avoiaance by groups of golden shiners (Noterniaonus
cwsoleucas) (Hartwell et al. 1989)- Plots of individual percent-time measures suggest
dichotomous responses at concentrations between S and 40 mg/L; such responses were not
evident in plots for the other rnetals tested (Cu, Cr, As, Se). Rainbow trout (Oncorhvnchus
mvkiss) exposed to chlorine and ABS detergent, and Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) exposed to
zinc also displayed such a response dichotomy at several test concentrations (Sprague and
D ~ r 1969;
y
Sprague 1964). Why some fish should prefer while others avoid a contaminant at
the same concentration is unclear. Although in some cases (e-g., Sprague and Dmry 1969) this
"preference" may have reflected disorientation upon contact with the contaminant, this was not
evident among whitefish. Those fish which showed strong "preference" for the Cd-treated side,
by the percent-time criterion, tended to spend most of their time near the end screen, but would
othewise swim into and out of that side in a normal fashion, without a significant change in
motility. Whether such dichotomous responses are due to inter- or intra-individual vanability
remains to be tested.
Once parameters were derived which measured the magnitude of these dichotomous
responses, but ignored their direction, it became ciear that lake whitefish reacted to very low and
very high concentrations of Cd, but apparently were indifferent to concentrations in between.
Furthemorethere were indications that this response pattern intensified with length of exposure,
suggesting some involvement of leaming airdlor sensitization processes. When several of the

avoidance studies have indicated that percent-time is as sensitive a gauge of response as other
behavioural measures (Giattina et al. 1982; Hartwell et al- 1986; Westlake et al. 1974).
However, in light of the general lack of rigorous, comprehensive comparisons, it would be
premature to conciude this to always be so. Furthemore, M i l e percent-time is easy to measure
and apparently a sensitive indicator of response, at least to some contaminants, there are
several arguments in favour of measuring underlying elements of behaviour. First, quantifying
these elements may detemine whether a "preference" response, as measured by the percenttime criterion, reflects true attraction in the sense of positive chemotaxis, or rather a low
chernokinesis (Fraenkel and Gunn 1961), or a toxic effect such as narcosis, Le., immobilization.
Second, one or more of these underïying elements may indicate a response not refected by the
percent-time rneasure. Third, changes in these elements better characterize the nature of a
fish's response, perhaps providing greater insight into the ecological consequences of
preference-avoidance reactions.
Fish movement and distribution can be infiuenced by metal gradients in lakes and rivers.
Several field observations show that spawning migrations (Saunders and Sprague 1967) and fish
distributions (Hagen and Langeland 1973; Geckler et al. 1976) in streams are influenced by
heavy metal inputs, though similar observations from lake systems are lacking, However
concentration gradients of metals (including Cd) also occur in lakes (Hagen and Langeland 1973;
Shephard et al- 1980; Franzin and McFarlane 1981;Andersson and Borg 1988). Such gradients
may be particularly evident dunng episodic events such as snowmelt and rainfall in areas where
atmospheric deposition of metals is high (Franzin and McFarlane 1981; Gunn and Keller 1984;
Henriksen and Wright 1978). Though these gradients generally span only a few pg/L, results
from this study suggest that even these shallow gradients rnay influence fish movements.

CHAPTER 2

ELECTROPHYSlOLOGlCAL AND BEHAVIOURAL
INVESTIGATIONS INTO CHEMOSENSORY MECHANISMS
MEDlATlNG CADMIUM AVOIOANCE BY LAKE WHlTEFlSH

2.1

ABSTRACT

By using a combination of behavioural and electrophysiological measures, this study

investigated whether avoidance of Cd by lake whitefish is mediated ttirough olfaction or
gustation. Whitefish displayed a bimodal concentration-avoidance response relationship,
avoiding Cd at 1 and r 25 pg/L, but not avoiding Cd at 5 pgfL- Whitefish rendered anosrnic by
ablation of the olfactory rosettes did flot avoid Cd at any of the test concentrations (0.2 - 250
pg/L; 1 . 8 ~ oJ
1 - 2.22 clM/L). Extracellular micmeledmde recordings of the action potential of
small populations of olfactory sensory neurones indicated that Cd was stimulatory, Le., increased
firing frequency at concentrations r 1 pgll; responses at lower concentrations were inconsistent.
However exposing the olfactory rosettes to Cd produced positive electroolfactogram (EOG)

responses, Le,, hyperpolarization, over the same range of test concentrations. This suggested
that Cd produces a physiological response fmm cells in the olfactory epithelium other than
olfactory sensory neurones. Attempts to record gustatory responses to Cd as well as standard
stimulants failed. Thus m i l e detedion of Cd by gustation cannot be niled out, these results
indicate that avoidance of Cd by lake whitefish is mediated,by one or more physiological
rnechanisms onginating from the olfactory rosettes.

2.2

INTRODUCTION

Eledrophysiologicalstudies indicate that fish can detect a wide variety of biologically
important chemicals, induding amino acids, steroid hormones, prostaglandins, bile s a k , and
C e (Hara 1994). This is achieved through the two principal chemosensory systems in fish,

narnely olfaction and gustation. The large volume of preference-avoidance literature indicates
that fish also respond to the presence of many aquatic contaminants, including heavy metals
(Atchison et al. 1987; Beitinger and Freeman 1983). However the link between behavioural
responses and chemosensory respanses to such contaminants has rarely been investigated.
How the presence of metals is sensed by fish is unclear. Exposure to heavy metals.
including Cd, can inhibit olfactory responses to natural odorants (e-g., Hara 1972; 1981;
Thompson and Hara 1978; Brown et al. 1982: Baatrup et al. 1990); this inhibition of
chemosensory input has been suggested as a reason why fish avoid water containing copper
(Ham 1981). m i l e such an explanation for avoidance of metal solutions is feasible, the direct
responses of chemosensory organs to metals have rarely k e n considered as a causative
mechanism. There is some evidence that avoidance of heavy metals is mediated by olfaction
(Hara 1981), although some heavy rnetals are known to be stimulatory to gustatory receptors
(Sutterlin and Sutterlin 1970) as well as other chemosensory systems (Takagi et al. 1978;
Katsuki and Yanagisawa 1982). However the ability of fish to directly sense metals has largely
gone untested in fisti; whether Cd is a chemosensory stimulant in fish is unknown. How a
contaminant's presence is perceivecl by a fish may have a bearing on how the fish will respond
to it behaviourally.
This study was therefore undertaken to detemine whether olfaction or gustation
mediates Cd avoidance in lake whitefish, usirg a combination of behavioural and
eledmphysiological methods. These techniques also allowed a test of whether Cd is directly
stimulatory to whitefish olfadory and gustatory chemoreceptors.

2.3

2.3.1

MATERIALS AND METHOOS

PREFERENCE-AVOIDANCE TESTING

Fish used in this study were age 1+ lake whitefish (mean total length i SE: 100-02 1.5

mm, mean weight ISE: 7.0 f 0.3 g) hatched from wild stock eggs (Clearwater Lake, Manitoba,
Canada) wtiich were reared in the laboratory. Fish were reared, held and tested in City of
Winnipeg dechlorinatecl water. Ranges of water conditions throughout testing were as follows:
water temperature 10.41 0.5 O C , pH 7.75-8.03, and (02111.O ppm, Water chemistry was as
follows: [Ca"] 23.9 mg/L, [Mg"] 5.9 mg/L, [Na'] 2-01 mg& [K'] 1.27 rngiL, [Cl7 7.5 mg/L, [SOL
] 3.3 mgil, dissolved inorganic carbon 1610 pMA. dissolved organic carbon 380 pM/L,

conductivity 165 @cm, and total alkalinity 1340 peq/L. Hardness was 84.0 mgiL as CaC03.
Testing was camed out in a counter-current type preference-avoidancetrough, 120 cm L
x 18 cm W x 20 cm H (Scherer and Nowak 1973), with fish confined to an area 60 cm L x 18 cm

W via perforated baffles. Water entered both ends of the trough at a flow rate of 5 Umin (depth
10 cm) and drained at the centre. Thus when Cd (as CdCI2) was added at one end, a sharp

separation between treated and untreated water occurred at the middle, across which the test
fish could

unimpeded. Light intensity at the bottorn of the trough was

- 70 lux.

There were three treatment gmups. Intact fish from one group were monitored while
being exposed to sequentially increasing Cd concentrations 3ntact-Cd; n=10). Intact fish from
another group were monitored over the same leflgth of time as the previous group, but were
sham-treated with distilleci water (intact-controls; n=S). This group tested for any changes in
behaviour over time unrelated to Cd addition. The third group of fish were rendered anosmic by
heat ablation of the olfadory rosettes (under anaesthesia with MS222) using a blood vesse1
cauterizer (anosmiecd; n=8). These fish were allowed 2 weeks to recover before testing began.
Fish from this group were exposed to Cd in the same manner as the intact-Cd fish.
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For tesüng, a single fish was placed into the test trough and allowed to habituate for
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min- The position of the fish was then tracked for 10 min @West) via a manually controlled
gunsight-type viewer which recordeci the position coordinates of the fish; these coordinates were
stored ont0 a computer at 1-s intervals (Scherer et al. 1989, j992)- lmmediateiy after the
pretest, Cd was added to one side of the trough at successively increasing nominal
concentrations of 0.2, 1, 5,25, 125 and 250 crg/L- Water samples for Cd analysis were taicen via
in situ siphons at the end of each test.
--

Measured concentrations were within 10% of nominal

(sec sedion 1-3for analytical methodology). Each concentration was maintained for 1O min

during which the fish's movements were tracked- Thus each fish was tracked for seven
successive 10-min periods (one pretest and six Cd tests). For intact-controls, distilled water was
added without Cd. After testing was completed, each fish was weighed and measured.
For each fish, the percent-time spent on the Cd-treated side of the trough was calculated
for each test as a measure of Cd avoidance. In addition, the position coordinates allowed the
quantification of a number of behavioural elements assodated with swimming for each trip of a
test; a trip started as the fish crossed the centre of the trough into a side, and ended when it
crossed back over into the other side. These elements included total number trips, trip duration,

swimming velocity dunng a trip, the swimming velocity of the fish crossing the centre line as it
completed a trip, and the ratio of the time spent entenng a side to the time spent leaving.
Several parameters were derived from each behavioural element as measures of response (see
Appendix 1 for a complete list of quantified parameters and their definitions).
The responses of intact fish to Cd were analyzed using a repeated-measuresANOVA
design (SAS? version 6, PROC GLM with repeated-measures option) as describeci in Chapter 4.
Prior to analyses, univariate tests of nomality as well as tests of homogeneity of covariance
matrices were conduded to assess the validity of assumptions of nonnality and covariance
structure; transformations were applied where necessary. Polynomial contrasts were used to
charaderize the shape of individual concentration-response curves, as well as to compare the
responses of anosmieCd fish with the behaviour of intact-controls over time (Gurevitch and
Chester 1986).

2.3.2.1

Electrootfactogram (EOG) Recording

Fish used were from the same stock as for the behavioural experiments (1+ year old.
Clearwater Lake stock). For EOG recording, fish were anaesthetized with MS222 (0.1 5 g/L),
then imrnobilized with an intramuscular injedion of Flaxedil (gallamine tnethiodide: 2-3 mg/kg
body weight). Each fish was wrapped in absorbent paper and secured in a holding apparatus

placed in a flow-thmugh plastic trough (Evans and Hara 1985)- Skin and cartilage overiying the
olfadory sac was then removed. Dechlorinated water at the same temperature as that to which
fish were acclimated (- 10.5 OC) continuously perfused the rosette via a continuous-flow delivery
system (Sveinsson 1992).
EOG responses were recordeci with an Ag-AgCI electrode (WP Instruments, type EH-1S)

filled with a 3 M KCI solution into which was placed a saline-gelatin-filled (8%) capillary pipette
(tip diameter 100-150 pm). The recording eledrode was positioned between secondary folds
(sensory epithelium) on primary lamellae of the olfactory rosette; its tip was positioned slightly
above the mucosal surface. A reference eledrode (indifferent) of the same type was placed on
the skin adjacent to the olfadory cavity. Signals were amplified with a direct-current preamplifier
(Grass IPI), and traced on a pen recorder (Grass 7 8 polygraph). Solutions of a standard
stimulant (Ioa5M L-alanine) as well as dilutions of Cd at the same test concentrations as used in
the behavioural expriment (plus 0.1 MIL) were mixed in separate containers and temperature
equilibrated. The f o l l d n g testing sequence was followed. Using an automated swCtching
device, which allowed the introduction of stimulant solutions with no flow interruption (Sveinson
1992). the standard stimulant was delivered to the rosette for 5 s followed by 2 min of flushing
with clean water. At this time, the lowest test concentration of Cd (0.1 pg/L) was introduced in
the same fashion for the same length of time. Following 2 min flushing with clean water, the
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next highest concentration was tested, and so on, until al1 test concentrations had been tested at
least once. A total of six fish were tested, EOG's are thought to represent a summation of
generator potentials of many olfadory neurones (Ham 1992); thus as neurones depolarire in
response to odour stimulants, a negative voltage transient results (negative EOG),

2.3.2.2

Microelectrode Recording

To facilitate this type of recording, larger rosettes were required. Consequently, age 4+
whitefish (Dauphin River, Manitoba, Canada) were used (mean total length ISE: 267

* 13 mm,

mean weigh k SE: 174 I16 g); these fish had been reared in the same rnanner and water as the
age 1+ fish. Fish were prepared in the same manner as for EOG recordings. To determine
whether sensory neurone activity was responsible for the EOG responses to Cd, recordings of
the eledrical adivity of small numbers (CS) of these neurones were made with a Pt-Ir microelectrode placed in the sarne region as for the EOG's, but with the tip positioned closer to the
epithelial surface (c 5 pn). The position from which recordings were made represented that
point which pmvided the highest signal strength with the lowest background noise- Neuronal
activity was amplified with a Grass 7PSli A C . amplifier, and integrated-Signals were recorded
on the same pen recorder as before. The testing sequence and procedures were the same as
above. A total of six fish were tested.

2.3.2.3

Gustatory Recording

Gustatory responses were recorded from the palatine nerve (Cranial nerve VII)
innervating the anterior patate and inside upper lip using the method of Marui et al. (1983). The
same age 1+ fish were used as before (mean total length ISE: 124 i 5 mm, mean weight k SE:
15 i 3 g). Each fish was anaesthetized and injected with Flaxedil as before. In addition, fish
were IP injeded with amobarbitol (- 12 mgfkg) to keep fish anaesthetized for seve, 41 hours.
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Once the fish became immobile, it was placed on its side in a plastic trough with dechlonnated
water perfusing its gills. The eyeball was then removed to expose a newe branch running
through the bottom of the eye socket to the oral roof- The freed nerve bundle was cut centrally
and its peripheral end was hooked onto a bipolar Pt-Ir eledrode. The neural activity of the m o l e
nerve bundle was pfe-amplified (Grass 7PSll A, C.), integrated (0.5 s time constant), and
recorded on the same pen recorder as above. The stimulant presentation sequence was the

same as with the other recordings. However test solutions were directed ont0 various regions of
the palate. The sîandard stimulant used for these recordingr was loJ M L-proline. A total of
nine fish were tested over a seven month period.

RESULTS

2.4.1

PREFERENCE-AVOIDANCERESPONSES

Control whitefish stiowed no response to the distilleci water added as a sham treatrnent,
as indicated by the 50-50 distribution across al1 seven tests (Fig, 2.1 c). As in other experiments
(Chapters 4, 5 and 6), intact fish displayed a bimodal concentration-avoidance response

relationship with Cd (Fig. 2.1 a). The third order response curve (F=l8.13; d+1,8;p=0.0028)
indicated that whitefish avoided lower and higher concentrations. while k i n g indifferent to
intemiediate concentrations. Anosmic fish, however, neither avoided Cd (Fig. 2.1 b), nor showed
any other sign of response to incrasing concentrations of Cd accorûing to analyses of the other
reponse rneasures.
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Figure 2.1.
Avoidance responses of (a) intact and @) anosrnic lake whitefish to Cd. Control
fish (c) measured the distribution of fish within the test tmugh over the normal length of testing,
but with no Cd added. Plots indude individuaf responses as well as means i SE.
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2.4.2
2.4.2.1

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES
EOG RESPONSES

Of the six fish tested, successful EOG respcnses to Cd were recorded for fiveProblems arose in rnaintaining a steady baseline from vuhich quantitative measures of response
could be detemined. This made it difficutt to quantify a concentration-response relationship.
Whitefish showed a typical negative EOG response to the L-alanine standard, with a steep rising
phase (phasic component) followed by an exponential decline towards the baseline with the
cessation of the stimulus (Fig. 2.2). However when the rosettes were perfused with Cd solutions,
positive EOG's resulted, Le., the voltage potential increased, suggesting hyperpolanzation.
Unlike the response to Lalanine. the EOG responses to Cd showed a slower initial positive
response, followed by an even slower retum to baseline levels following the cessation of
stimulation (Fig. 2.2). Responses to concentrations < 1 pg/L were inconclusive. due to the
inability to maintain a steady baseline. However, there was a srnall, but consistent response at 1
@L, followed by a concentration-dependent increase in response to Cd.

2.4.2.2

MICROELECTRODE RESPONSES

Microelectrode recordings monitored changes in the action potentials of small numbers
of neurones as they discharged. Olfadofy neurones nomally exhibit spontaneous acitivity
without chemical stimulation, and with chemical stimulation, either increase or decrease firing
frequency (Ham 1992). Obtaining noise-free recordings proved to be problematic. As expected,
L-alanine provoked neurone discharge (Fig. 2.3). Cadmium also evoked neurone discharge in a
concentration-dependent fashion. Again, due to the high degree of background noise, it was
dificult to measure responses to concentrations < 1 pg/L At higher concentrations, Cd evoked
increased neurone activity in a concentrationdependent fashion (Fig. 2-3).

Figure 2.2.
EOG recordings from the olfadory epithelium of lake whilefish in response to
perfusion of the rosettes with an olfadory stimulant (L-alanine). as well as CdCI2 solutions. Black
rectangles represent stimulus duration (5 sec).

Figure 2.3.
Extracellular microeledrode recordings of the integrated responses of small
numbers of lake whitefisti olfadory neurones to a standard stimulant (L-alanine), as well as
CdC12solutions- Black rectangles represent stimulus duration (5 sec),

2.4.2.3

GUSTATORY RESPONSES

All attempls to obtain gustatory responses to standard stimulants as well as Cd failed.
Even though physical (tactile) stimulation of the palate of upper lip evoked responses, thus
indicating good nerve preparatiori, no response to chemical stimulation could be deteded.

2.5

DISCUSSION

The elimination of Cd avoidance afler ablation of the olfadory rosettes suggests that
avoidance of Cd is rnediated by some physiological mechanism in the rosette tissue- These
results are consistent with other studies which demonstrated that avoidance of other aquatic
contaminants was eliminated by removal of the rosettes (Hoglund 1961; Hara 1981; Hidaka and
Tatsukawa 1989). A contaminant can interad with chemoreceptors in three ways: (1) it may be
directly stimulatory to chemosensory neurones, and thus perceived directly by fish; (2) it rnay
inhibit detedion of meaningful, natural odorants; or (3) it may damage chemoreceptors (Sutterlin
1974; Hara et al. 1983). A fourth mechanism by which Cd could a d on rosette tissues is as a

nonspecific irritant (Hara and MacDonald 1975). Recordings of the electrical activity of
individual olfactory neurones indicate that Cd is directly stimulatory to these cells at
concentrations corresponding to those avoided. There have been no previous studies showing
Cd or any other heavy 'metal as being stimulatory to fish olfactory chemoreceptors, Takagi et al.
(1 978) found that parhising the olfactory epithelium of carp (Cv~rinuscamio) and bullfrog (Rana

catesbeiana) with extremely high concentrations of Cd (84.4 mM) had an inhibitory effect on
eledroencephalogram (EEG) rewrdings from the olfactory bulb. However at concentrations of

2 x 1 0 ~and 2 x 1 0 ~
M. Cd becarne stimulatory to frog epitheliurn. though similar testing was
apparently not cam'ed out with carp.
The mechanism by which Cd ions could tngger cell depofarization is unknown. Brown et
al. (1982) found that Cd inhibited the binding of L-serine to the sedimentable fraction isolated
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from the rosettes of rainbow tmut (Oncortivnchus mvkiss), and suggested that Cd (and other
heavy metals) may bind with L-senne receptor sites, thus competing with normal receptor ligands
for binding sites. However due to the high specificity of such receptor sites to ligand molecules
(Hara 1992). it is unlikely that such binding induces transduction in the same mannef as do
natuml ligands, It is more likely that Cd induces a depolarizing effect at other sites on the cell
membrane, unrelated Co normal transdudion events fl, J. Ham, persona1communication).
Interestingly, the olfactory neurones in fish appear to have a particularly high affinity for Cd ions

compareci to other divalent metal ions (Brown et al. 1982; Tjalve and Gottofrey 1986: Gottofrey
and Tjalve 1991). Absorption is rapid (Brown et al. 1982). and leads to active transport of Cd
along the olfactory nerve to the olfactory bulb (Gottofrey and Tjalve 1991)- This rapid influx of
Cd ions could possibly be related to cell depolarization events.

While the present study indicates that Cd is an olfactory stimulant, heavy metals,
including Cd, can also inhibit the detedion of odorous amino acids in fish (reviewed by Brown et
al- 1982; Hara et al. 1983). Thompson and Hara (1978) observed that short (10-30 min) preexposure to Cd (100 pgll) depressed olfadory bulbar responses in Arctic charr (Salvelinus
alpinus) to L-serine, an olfadory stimulant for many fish species, including lake whitefish (Hara
et al. 1973). Brown et al. (1982) observed similar inhibition of bulbar responses to L-senne in
rainbow trout after 30 min exposure to Cd at concentrations > 1 mg/L. Evidence suggests that
such inhibition is due to Cd binding to L-serine receptor sites (Brown et al. 1982). Such an
inhibitory effect has been observeci after short pre-exposure to other heavy metals, including Hg,
Cu, Zn, Ag, and Ni (Thompson and Hara 1978; Hara 1981; Brown et al. 1982; Winberg et al.
1992; Bjeaelius et al. 1993). Hara (1981) observed a close correlation between Cu avoidance
by lake whitefish, and the depression of spontaneous olfactory bulbar activity. He proposed that

fish avoid water containing Cu because it renders normal olfactory mechanisms temporarily
dysfundional, reducing a fish's ability to detect natural, odorous chemicals.
The inhibitory effects of Cd observed by Brown et al. (1982) via EEG recordings at the
olfactory bulb, and the stimulatory effects on individual neurones seen in the present study are
nOt necessarily incongruous. Recordings of responses of single olfactory sensory neurones in

channel catfish (IdaIucus ~unctatus)indicate that individual neurones c m have a number of
receptor sites for different ligand molecules (Kang and Caprio 1995); these molecules can be
excitatory for some neurones, m i l e k i n g suppressive for others. While olfadory neurones
differing in receptor types are distn'buted randomly throughout the sensory epithelium (Ngai et al.
1993a,b), evidence suggests that specific receptor types projed to specific regions of the
olfadory bulb ( Hara 1982; Ham and Zhang, in press), Thus the excitatory responses to Cd may
projed to one (perhaps very small) region of the olfadory bulb, m i l e the inhibitory responses of
others may projed to another; which bulbar resporise is deteded may depend on the position of
the EEG recording electrode. Consequentij a systematic mapping of oifadory bulbar responses
to Cd might reveal a region of excitatory adivity.
While Cd exposure can cause damage to fish olfadory tissues (Stromberg et al. 1983;
Dedual 1987). such damage appears to occur only after relatively long exposure (24 d) to high
concentrations (a 500 CrglL). Histological examination of the olfadory neuroepitheliurn of
rainbow trout exposed for two weeks to 269 pglL showed only a slight reduction in sensory
neurone numbers compared to controis, Considering the short and intermittent nature of the
exposure of whitefish to relatively low concentrations of Cd in the present study, it is unlikely that
Cd-induced damage to the rosettes was responsible for the avoidance response.
The EOG is a commonly used technique for measuring the stimulatory capabilities of
chemicals to fish olfactory chemoreceptors. While not proven conclusively, the EOG is thought
to represent a summation of generator potentials of the olfadory neurones. The normal

response to a stimulatory chernical is a negative EOG. Yet M i l e recordings of neurone
responses to Cd in the present study indicated that Cd was stimulatory, it also induced positive
EOG's (Le,, a transient increase in eledn'cal potential which might be attributed to

hyperpolarirationof olfactory neurones) also at concentrations corresponding to those avoided.
Positive EOG responses to odorants have been reported in a number of animal species, and are
considered biological in origin rather than experimental artifacts.fldgQetd. 1989;Tdgg 1969;
Getchell 1974). While the results from EOG and neurone recordings seem contradictory, they
may indicate that Cd induces physiological responses in the olfactory epithelium other than those
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associated with the olfactory neurones, Takagi et al, (1969) found that positive €QG's elicited by
several organic odorants did not disappear even after the degeneration of olfadory neurones in
bullfmgs (Rana catesbeiana). Getchell (1974) demonstrated that while the negative EOG in the
frog Rana d ~ i e n has
s its origin in the olfadory neurones, the positive EOG originates from some
other biologicâl process in the olfadory epithelium, Evans and Ham (1985) provided evidence
that EOG's can originate from cells other than olfactory neurones in fish. They obsehfed that
HCI could invoke negative EOG responses frorn the non-sensory epithelium of fainbow trout
indistinguishable from those in the sensory epithelium. They concluded that EOG responses to
HCI were independent of olfadory sensory neurones, but that other neural pathways, such as the
terminal newe, wuld be involved. The terminal nerve innewates the olfadory epithelium, and
may have a chemosensory function (Demski and Northcutt 1983). though clear evidence of this
is lacking (Satou 1992; Fujita et al. 1991). It is also possible that Cd is not only an olfactory
stimulant, but may be an imtant to non-neural cells in the rosettes. Cadmium is known to trigger
a cough response in fish exposed to Cd concentrations as low as 4 pg/L (Drummond and Carlson
1977; Bishop and Mclntosh 1981; Diamond et al. 1990). WhiIe the exact cause of this response
is unknown, it is generally believed to be a reflexive response to irritation of gill epithelial tissues,
or some other mode of action at the cellular level (Diarnond et al, 1990). Whether similar
cellular responses occur in olfadory tissues is unknown,
Thus the present study results and those of Thompson and Ham (1978) and Brown et al.
(1982) indicate that Cd can cause three separate effects on the olfactory rosettes in fish: (1) it
can be stimulatory to olfadory neurones, (2) it can suppress responses of olfadory neurones to
biologically important molecules, and (3) apparently it can induce responses in cells of the
olfactory epithelium other than olfactory neurones, Which of these mechanisms mediates Cd
avoidance in whitefish remains to be tested.
The lack of gustatory responses to Cd or gustatory stimulants could be due to unknown
technical problems in applying the gustatory recording method used in this study to lake
whitefish, or it may indicate that gustation is not an important chemosensory system for
whitefish. In a previous study, Hara et al. (1994) were able to record gustatory responses to
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stimulants in only one of six lake whitefish tested. This one sgecimen showed no responses to
several arnino acids found to be stimulatory to other salmonids, and only low sensitivity to those
to wtiich it did mspond. They specuiated that such poor gustatory responses wuld be due in part
to the sparse distribution of taste buds in the whitefish oral cavity. While negative results do not
mean that whitefish cannot sense Cd through gustation, positive responses fram the olfactory
rosettes wupled with the lack of Cd avoidance by anosrnic fish, ciearly niles out gustation as the
mechanism mediating Cd avoidance in this species. However this may not be true for other
species- When rainbow trout gustatory responses were tested in a similar fashion, positive

gustatory responses to Cd occurred at concentrations r 125 &L.

In f a d they also responded

positively to Hg, Cu and Zn (McNiwl and Hara, unpublished data).
While fish usually display a linear increase in avoidance to the log concentration of
contarninants, responses can often be non-linear. Such responses can be biphasic, where a
chemical is avoided at one concentration range, and attractive at another (e. g. Sprague and
Dmry 1969; Hara 1981). bimodal (as in the present study), or irregular (e. g. Hadjinicolaou and

Laroche 1988). There have been few atternpts at detennining mechanisms responsible for such
qualitative and quantitative differences in response across a range of concentrations. Hara
(1981) obsenred that lake whitefish avoided Cu at low concentrations, but showed a preference

for higher concentrations. Through electrophysiological recordings at the olfactory bulb, he
found that at avoided concentrations, Cu suppressed normal bulbar responses to

loJ M L-serine.

However after brief exposure to attractive concentrations of Cu, whitefish showed an enhanced
response to L-serine. Hara suggested that fish either avoid or prefer a chernical depending upon
whether a contaminant inhibits or enhances olfadory inputs. In the present study, there was no
eledrophysiologicalevidence from recordingsat the olfadory rosettes of a mechanism which
might explain the observeci bimodal concentration-avoidance response relationship. However
such a mechanism may rnanifest itself at a higher level of neural organization, such as the
olfadory bulb, telencephalon or diencephalon.
In surnmary, avoidance of Cd by lake whitefish is mediated by some mechanism
originating in olfactory rosette tissues. While Cd was shown to be an olfactory stimulant, and
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thus interacting with olfadory sensory neurones, the occurrence of a positive EOG response
suggests that Cd al-

affeds the physiology of other cells in the olfadory epitkalium. At this

point it is unknown whether one, both or neither mechanism triggers the avoidance response.

Previous studies have focused on the inhibiiory effeds of Cd and other heavy metals on the
detedion of biologically important odorous chemicals in fish. However resuits ftom this study
suggest that to understand why fish avoid such metals may require knowledge of precisely how
they interad with neuronal and possibly non-neuronal cells in chemosensory tissues.

CHAPTER 3
SUBACUTE LETHALITY OF CADMIUM TO LAKE WHlTEFlSH

3.1

ABSTRACT

Subacute cadmium lethality bioassays were conduded on young-of-theyear (YOY) and
yearling lake whitefish over a test concentration range of 18-530 pg/L. The 1 4 4 LCSofor
yearling fish was 361 MIL. YOY fish appeared to be l e s sensitive to cadmium exposure than
yearlings. However no LCsocould be calculateci for this group since mortality rates did not
exceed 20% at any test concentration.

INTRODUCTION

Cadmium is a common contaminant to freshwater systems, and is highly toxic to aquatic
biota (Sprague 1987; Wong 1987). Salmonids are generally more sensitive than other groups of
fish to cadmium, although LCsovalues are repofted to range from 8 to 6000 pg/L in water of

similar hardness (Sprague 1987; Mance 1987). Sublethal toxic effects have been reported at
concentrations as low as 0.92 pg/L (Mance 1987). Despite the large body of literature on

cadmium toxicity to salmonids, there is no published information on its toxicity to Iake whitefish,
nor to coregonids in general, This information is necessary to assess whether whitefish are
capable of detecting and avoiding toxic Cd concentrations, and thus whether avoidance may, at
least potentially, proted whitefish fmm toxic exposure.
To assess the sensitivity of an obsen ed sublethal response to a contaminant, it is
common pradice to relate sublethal toxicity thresholds to those of lethality bioassays. Typically,

a 96-h LCS0is used for such a cornparison. However, unlike most other contaminants for which
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a 96-h LCsois adequate for asSe3sr-ng lethality,the lethality effects of Cd exposure can continue
for days or even weeks beyond this period (Sprague 1987; Ball1967; Taylor 1981;Abel and
Papoutsoglou 1986). Therefore a longer period of 14 d was chosen for calculating LCsovalues.
Because both young-of-the-year (YOY) and yearling fish were used in the Cd avoidance studies,
bioassays were carried out on both of these age classes-

3.3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two separate bioassays were camed out, For each, 20 YOY (8 months old) and 20
yearling fish (20 months old) were placed together into each of six 175 L tanks, one tank per test
concentration- Each bioassay lasted 14 d. Mortalities were recorded at 1, 2, 4, 8, and 24 h after
the start of the exposure, and daily thereafter. Lengths and weights of al1 mortalities were
recorded, as were those of survivors at the end of exposure. Fish were fed ad libidum once a
day (Martin Feed Mill), Water samples for Cd analysis were taken at several intewals during
exposure. The photopen'od during exposure was 12 h:12 hl 1ight:dark.
For the first bioassay, mean I SE measured exposure concentrations were O (control),
10.2 k 0.3, 18.4 I0.2.26.2 i 1.7, 43.3 I
0.6, and 79.3 I 0 . 2 pg/L Cd with a water replacement

rate of 95% after 24 h, Total lengths and weights of YOY fish (mean ~lcSD) were 70.8 f 9-3mm
and 2-6 i1.2 g, respedively; for yearling fish they were 127.8

* 2.5 mm and 17.6 î 1-1 g,

respectively. Due to low rnortality rates during the first bioassay, a second was ca
en
di

out

immediately after the first using the sarne exposure tanks but at a higher concentration range.
Mean ISE measured exposure concentrationswere O (control), 87.8 i 17.7, 162.3
I

* 29.8, 295.7

57.1, and 529.7 i 90.7 pg/L Cd; results from a tank dosed at 1000 pg/L were discardeci due to

large fluctuations in Cd concentrations caused by equipment problems (see section 1.3 for
analytical methodology). Water replacement rates were as before. Total lengths and weights for
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YOY fish (mean

* SD) were 65.9

2.4 mm and 1.9

* 0.2 g; for yearling fish they were 140.1 i

2.3 mm and 22.5 i1.S g. Loading densities for both bioassay series were 0.5 g/L.

The ranges of conditions of the Winnipeg city dechlorinated water used for testing were
as follows: temperature 11. O 4 1,4OC, pH 7.76-8.06, and [q
10.3-10.8 ppm (>95 % saturation).
Sorne chernical constituent measures were as follows: [Ca*] 22.8 mgll. [Mg"] 2.06 m g L [Na+]
2.W mg/L, (K*] 1.38 mg/L, [Cu 5.32 m a , [SO4J 3.22 mgiL, dissolved inorganic carbon 1520
pgL, dissolved organic carbon 400 pg/L,alkalinity 1350 peq/L, conductivity 165 +/cm. and

hardness 65.4 mg/L as CaC03.
Fourteen day LCsovalues, plus 95% fiducial Iimits were calculated, when possible, using
the SAS@procedure PROC PROBIT.

3.4

RESULTS

3.4.1

BIOASSAY #1

No mortalities occurred among control fish of either age. Cumulative rnortalities of each
age group at each test concentrations are given in Table 3-1. At the end of 14 d, rnortalities had
not reached or exceeded 50% at any concentration for either age group. Hence, no

couid

be calculated. However, mortalities did occur down to 16 -8 pg/L (1 mortality) for yearlings.
Mortalities for YOY fisti were lower at all test concentrations cornpared to yearlings, except at 1O
@L; two YOY fish died on days 6 and 13, compared to none among the yearling fish.

3.4.2

BIOASSAY 2

No mortalities occurred among control fish of either age. Mortalities among yearling fish
occurred in a concentrationdependent fashion exceeding 50% after 14 d at the highest test

Table 3.1
Cumulative percent mortalities among YOY and yearling lake whitefish exposed
to Cd over 14 d.

Cumulative Percent ~ortalities'
Bioassay #l
No. Davs
ExposÜre

Bioassay #2

c d Urg/L)
Control 18.4

26.2

43.3

79.3

Contml 87.7

162.3

295.7

529.7

Yearling
4
7
14

O
O
O

O
O
5

O
15
15

O
10
20

5
15
35

O
O
O

5
15
20

10
20
25

15
35
40

25
45
65

O
O
O

O
O
O

O
O
10

O
O
5

5
5
20

O
O
O

5
5
10

5
5
10

O
5
5

O
O
O

YOY
4
7
14
1

n=20 for each concentration; 1 4 4 LCsofor yearlings in bioassay #2 was 361 pg/L
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concentration only (Table 3-1)- The 1 4 4 LCsowas 361 pg/L, with 95% fiducial limits of 237 and
990 p g L Mortalities among YOY fish were much lower, and did not exceed 10% for any test

concentration; highest mortality occurred at 100 pg/L (1O%;Table 3.1). Cumulative percent
r'hortalities among YOY and yearling lake whitefish exposed to Cd over 14 d, wuhile the lowest
(0%) occurred at the highest test concentration (562

a)Therefore,
. as with the first

bioassay,

no LCr, could be calculateci for YOY fish.

DISCUSSION

Cadmium appears to be much less toxic to lake whitefish than to other salmonids. LC=
values reported for other salmonids are generally <30 pglL and often 40pgIL in water of similar
hardness to that used in this study (Sprague 1987; Mance 1987); these values are much lower
than the one determineci in this study for yearling whitefish of 361 pg/L.
Yearling whitefish appear to be more sensitive to Cd then are YOY fish. While younger
fish are usually more sensitive to contaminants than older fish, several studies have reported
higher Cd resistance among alevins cornpared to older age classes in a number of salmonid
species ( Buhl and Hamilton 1991;Chapman 1978). Flat concentration-mortality cuwes are

cornmon for Cd bioassays, whereby rnedian lethality times are equal across a wide span of Cd
concentrations (e-g., Ball 1967; Abel and Papoutsoglou 1986 )- However, the inversely related
concentration-lethalityresponses observeci among YOY fish in the present study are unusual.
Oisturbanceinduced modality in Cd-exposed fish has k e n reported for brook charr (Salvelinus
fontinalis) whereby a disturbance due to a sudden noise, or vibration, would cause fish to
becorne agitated and die suddenly (Benoit et al. 1976). It is possible that some exposure tanks
in this study were subjed to greater disturbans than others resulting in such a rnortality pattern:
however, rnortalities among yearlings, which were exposed in the same tanks at the same time,
showed a more normal concentration-response relationship.

These bioassay results. in conjundion with avoidance bioassays (Chapters 1,2,4, 5, 6),

indicate that lake whitefish avoid Cd at concentrations well below lethal levels. These results are
generally consistent with other studies which cornpareci avoidance and lethality response
thresholds for metals. Hartwell et al. (1989) found the avoidance thresholds of golden shiners
(Noterniaonus crvsoleucas) for Cr and Cu were more than two orders of magnitude lower than
their 96-h LCSO's-However shiners did not avoid Cd concentrations up to 2.5% of the 96-h LCsO
(the highest concentration tested). Birge et al. (1993) found that rainbow trout (Oncorhvnchus
mvkiss) avoided Cd and Zn at concentrations below LCl values. However avoidance thresholds
for Cu were between 96-h LClo and LCsovalues. In the present study, the 144 LCsoof 361 pg/L

calculateci for yearling whitefish is over two orders of magnitude higher than the lowest observed
concentration (1pgL) avoided by this species (Chapters 2, 5, 6).

CHAPTER 4

INFLUENCE OF LlGHT PREFERENCES ON THE AVOIDANCE

RESPONSES OF LAKE WHlTEFlSH TO CADMIUM

4.1

ABSTRACT

The avoidance responses of lake whitefish to Cd were studied in a counter-current trough where
Cd was introduced to a shaded area to which whitefish were strongly attraded. In the first

experiment, responses of individual fish to sequentially increasing Cd concentrations were
monitored over a 1-6-h period. Whitefish did not start to abandon the shaded. Cd-treated side
until a concentration of 125 rg/L was reached, and did not abandon this side except at the
highest test concentration (250 crglL). This was 50 times the concentration at whizh whitefish
avoided Cd (5

a)
under unifomi light conditions.

In a second experiment, responses to a

single high Cd concentration (150 M L ) were monitored over a 18.5-h period (4.5 h light:12 h
dark2 h light) under the same daytime light gradient and test conditions as before. Cadmium
was avoided to the same degree as that observed at the same concentration in the first
experiment, Le., m i l e some Cd avoidance was evident, fish remained attraded to the shaded.
but Cd-treated side; this avoidance remained consistent until darkness (4.5 h). Once the light

gradient disappeared, avoidance of Cd became very stmng. surpassing that observed under
unifom lighteâ conditions. However, this response was transitory; after 10 h, Cd avoidance
under total darltness retumed to levels near those observeci under daylight conditions with no
light gradient present, Once lights came back on (light gradient reestablished), fish were again
attmcted to the shaded side, and avoidance of Cd diminished, returning to the same level as that
observed at the start of exposure, The above results indicate that when whitefish encounter
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competing gradients of Cd and light, attraction to favourable light conditions can strongly
suppress avoidance of toxic concentrdons of Cd, even over an extendeci periad.

4.2

INTROOUCTION

In conventional preference-avoidance studies, the test environment is usually kept
simple and unifom so that the introduced contaminant is the only directive factor influencing the
fish's movements. In natural settings, however, gradients of temperature, light, oxygen, etc, are
usually present and may oveday those of contaminants. Fish offen show strong preferences for
narrow ranges within such natural gradients. When -thedirective infuence of a naturaf variable
and that of a poll~tantoppose, or cornpete with one another, innate responses to the natural

factor may suppress avoidance of the anthmpogenic chemical. Such cornpetition may explain
why avoidance thresholds in the field are often higher than those obsewed in the laboratory
(Sprague et al. 1965; Hartwell et al. 1987). While fish will avoid very low concentrations of many
contaminants, usually well below those found to be toxic (e-g., Atchison et al. 1987; Hartwell et
al. 1989) the directive strength of these responses relative to that of natural factors is largely
unknown. Wrthout such information it is difficult to predict how well avoidance behaviour would
protect fish frum contarninants in natural settings, or conversely, whether avoidance of
contaminants can prevent fish from reaching important habitat, e.g., spawning grounds. While
'competing gradientsaconditions (Scherer et al. 1994; Scherer and McNicol in press) are likely
common in contaminant-impaded systems, few studies have examined avoidance responses
under such conditions.
Light is an important cue for fish in habitat seledion. Most species respond to light
gradients in a photopositive or photonegative rnanner at some point during their life history. This
study tested whether a simple light gradient could suppress the avoidance responses of lake
wtritefish (Coreaonus clu~eafonnis)to Cd. Previous studies (McNicol and Scherer 1991;
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McNicol et al. 1996) have shown that whitefwh are sensitive to contact with Cd. a toxic aquatic
contaminant (Sprague t 987). To asses how StrOng a suppressing factor light preference can

be, avoidance responses of individual fish to inmashg Cd concentrations were tested in the
presence of a Iight gradient, and compareci to responses under uniform light conditions. To
detemine whether such suppression was persistent, avoidance responses to a single Cd
concentration were monitored in another test group over an 18.5-h period under the same light
gradient.

4.3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

For the shott-terni exposure, test fish were 10 month old lake whitefish (mean total
length and weight f SE, 80.0 I4.4mm and 3.22 10.23 g, respectively) hatched from wild stock

eggs (Clearwater Lake, Manitoba, Canada) which were reared in the laboratory. For the
extended exposure, 15 month fish were used (mean I SE total lengths and weights, 119 I0.2
mm and 13.2 î 0.6 g, respectively). Fish were reared and tested in City of Winnipeg
dechloflnated water. Ranges of water conditions throughout testing were as follows: water
temperature 10.1-1 1.8OC, pH 7.40-7.87, and (Oz] 11-0-11.5 ppm. Water chemistry was as
follows: [ca"] 22.1 m m , [Mg**]6.3 mg& [Na*] 2.23 mgA, [K*] 1.32 mg/L, (Cl-] 6.3 mgR, [ S o i ] 3.85 mg& dissolved inorganic carbon 1480 pmoVL, dissolved organic carbon 470 pmoUL,
condudivity 17ï pS/cm, and total alkalinity 1506 p e q L Hardness was 81-1m g l l as CaC03.

4.3.1

SHORT-TERM EXPOSURE EXPERMENT

Testing was camed out in a counter-cment type tmugh, 120 cm C x 18 cm W x 20 cm H
(Scherer and Nowak 1973), with fish confined to an area of 60 cm L X 18 cm W via perforated
baffles (Fig 4.1a), Water entered both ends of the trough at a flow rate of 5 Umin (depth 1O cm)
and drained at the enter. Thus when Cd (as CdCI2)was added at one end, a sharp separation
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between tfeated and untreated water occurred at the middle, across which test fish could swïrn
unimpeded (Fig, 4.1 a).
There were thme treatrnent groups of ten fish each. For the Cd-only group, the trough
was uniformly lighted on both sides (light intensity -1400 lux at the water surface) and Cd added
at one end or the other; this gmup measured Cd avoidance behaviour under homogeneous light
conditions. For the Made-Cd group, the side of the trough to which Cd was added was also
shaded (Fig. 4-la). LigM intensity under this shaded side ranged from 6 to 700 lux (Fig. 4.2a).
Conditions for the shade-only group were the same, except that the shaded side was shamtreated with distilled water only. This latter group controlled for any change in degree of attraction
to the shaded region over the length of time fish were k i n g monitored (- 1.6 h)For testing, a single fish was placed into the trough and allowed to habituate for 30 min.
By this time the whitefish had usually settled into an even, back-and-forth swimming pattern,

ventilatory rates had retumed to normal, and feeding adivity was often evident, indicating
responsiveness to their environment. Its position was then tracked by an obsewer for 10 min
(pretest) via a manually-controlledgunsight type viewer which fed the position coordinates ont0

cornputer at 1-s intervals (Scherer et al. 1989; 1992). For fish from the Cd-only group, Cd was
then added at one end of the tmugh at successively increasing nominal concentrations of 1, 5,
25, 50, 125, 250 vg/L (0.088-2.22 clM/L). Samples for Cd analysis were taken via in situ siphons

at the end of each test. Mean measured concentrations were within 1OOh of target (see section
1.3 for analytical methodobgy). Each concentration was maintained for 10 min during which
time the fish's movements were tracked. Thus each fish was tracked for seven successive 10min Qeriods (one pretest and six Cd tests). The same procedure was used for fish in the shade
Cd gmup, except that Cd was ahuays added to the shaded side of the trough. For the shadeonly

fish, distilled water was added instead of Cd (sham-treated), and the fish monitored for the same

number of successive 1&min periods.
For each test fish the percent-time spent on the treated side of the trough was calculated
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Illustration of the experimental apparatus for testing whitefish responses to
Figure 4.1
competing gradients of light and Cd. (a) experimental arena showing the extent of shading for
the extended exposure experiment, and @) video tracking apparatus for continuous monitoring
of test fish position.

DISTANCE F R O M CENTRE (cm)
Light intensity along the centre of the test tmugh (centre at O) when the trough
Figure 4.2.
was shaded on the left (solid line) or right (broken line) side. Light conditions for the (a) shortterni and (b) extended exposure.
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for each test as a measure of avoidance or attraction. In addition. the stored position
coordinates allowed the quantification of a number of behavioural elements associated with
behaviour for each trip of a test; a trip started as the fish crossed the centre of the

swm
i mn
ig

trough into a side, and ended when it crossed bacli over into the other side. These elements
induded total number of trips. trip duration, swimming velocity during a trip, distance traveled
during a trip, maximum depth of pemetratîon înto a side of the trough during a trip, the swimming
velocity of a fish crosshg

the centre line as it completed a trip, and ratio of the time spent

entering a side to the tirne spent leaving, Several parameters were derived from each
behavioural element as measures of resporise. Ali parameters quantified and their definitions
are listed in Appendix 1, Only those measures which showed statistical significance in this study
are descn'bed in detail here (Table 4.1). While several of these measures were significantly
correlated, each was examined individually to assess which were the 'best' indicators of
response.
Because each fish was tested to sequentially increasing Cd concentrations, response
measures tended to be correlated between test concentrations. Furthemore sphericity tests
(Anderson 1958) indicated that their covariance matrices were asymmetrical; this is due to
responses at one test concentration being more strongly carrelated to those of subsequent test
concentrations. Thus dependent variables were treated as repeated-measures and analysed in a
multivariate fashion (Potvin et al. 1990). This was accomplished by using a repeated-measures
mulüvariate ANOVA design (SAS.,

version 6, FROC GLM with repeated-measures option). This

approach uses a univanate test (ANOVA) for belween subject or treatment effeds, e.g., overall
differences between shade-Cd and shadeonly treatments, and muhivariate repeated-measures
tests (temed MANOVAR or profile analysis) for overall within-subject effeds (Le., responses

a m s s test concentrations) and interactions involving these effeds (Le., treatment x test
concentration interactions). Polynomial contrasts were used to deted whether concentrationresponse cuwes differed in slope or shape between any two treatments (Gurevitch and Chester
1986). For example, significant interactions between Iinear polynomial ternis would indicate a
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steeper siope to the concentration response curve of one treatment versus the other. These
interadion temis are more powerful measures of differences between treatments than multiple
means cornparison tests, and with concentration-response data, more appropriate (Chew 1976;
Dawlu'ns 1983). In instances where testing for differerices between individual means was of
interest, single deg-e of freedom contras& were used. Prior to data analysis, univariate tests
for nonnality were done at each test concentration. A muftivariate Bartlett's test of homogeneity
of covariance matrices

SAS^ procedure PROC DISCRIM) was carried out where sample size

pemmitted. Data were transfomed where necessary to reduce heterogeneity of covariance
matrices, and improve normality.

4.3.2

EXTENDED EXPOSURE EXPERIMENT

Testing was carried out in an identical trough to the one in the previous experiment.
However, due to the large size of fish used in this experiment, the test area was extended to 100
cm long. Water depth was 10 cm and the flow rate of diluent water was 3.8 Umin into each end.
In addition, light intensity was reduced (Fig. 4.2b) to provide optimal light conditions for the video
tracking sydem (Videomex-one, Columbus lnstmments. Ohio) used to monitor fish position.
This system consisted of a CC0 black and white video camera which interfaced with a device
which automatically digitized the X-Y position coordinates of the fish at 1-s intervals (Fig, 4.1 b).
This device was connedecl to a laptop cornputer, which stored the coordinates via dedicated
software. The video signal was also recorded on a VCR for later review.
There were three test groups, with 10 fish tested per group. For two groups, the trough
was shaded on one side to within 5 cm of the centre (Fig. 4.1a); this ensured that when Cd was
added to the shaded side, a fish could not remain under the shade while positioning its nares
across the centre to the clean side (thus preventing a fish from remaining in the shade while
avoiding Cd). In addition to the incandescent lamps used for daytirne lighting, two incandescent

Table 4.1
Partial list of the behavioural elements rnonitored during preference-avoidance
tesüng and definitions of the parameters derived from them.
Behavioural
Element

Parameter

Parameter Definition

PT

Amount of time spent on the Cd; or sham-treated
side of the trough during a test or pretest

No. of trips

TRIP

Total no. of trips to both sides of the trough during a
test or pretest

Trip duration

MTDT

Mean duration of individuaf trips on the Cd- or
sham-treated side of the trough during a test or
pretest

Trip swimming
velocity

MTSVT

Mean swimming velocity during trips on the Cd- or
sham-treated side of the trough during a test or
pretest

Entrance:exit
velocity ratio

MVRT

Mean ratio of the tirne spent reaching the maximum
depth of penetration to the remaining trip duration
on the Cd-or sham-treated side of the trough
during a test or pretest

1

"Testnrefers to a period of Cd addition or sham treatment; 'pretest" refers to the period just
pnor to the first test-
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lamps fitted with infmred filters (X, 690-1400 nm) were directed ont0 the left (open) side of the
trough. When the incandescent lights shut off (1900 h), the infrared lamps came on, The
reverse occurred at 0700 h. Aithough lighting was not adequate for the Videomex-one to
fundion pmperly at night, it was enough to allow videorecofding. Thus fish were monitored
continuously for 23 h. Position coordinates were generated by the Videomex from 1000-1900 h,
and fmm 0700-0900 h the next morning, Data from 1900-0700 h were manually transcn'bed
from nighttime videotapes- For shadeCd fi*,

Cd was added to the shaded side starting at 1430

h (nominal concentration 150 cig/L). Cadmium addition continued until0900 h the next morning,
at which time the fish was removed, weighed and measured. Shadeonly fish were tested in the
same fashion, except that distilled water only was added over the same period (sham-treated).
Fish from the Cd-only group were tested under homogeneous lighting (- 400 lux). A single fish
was placed into the trough at 1000 h. At 1430 h, Cd (nominal concentration 150 pg/L) was then
added for 10 min. The position of the fish was monitored for 10 min before (pretest) and dunng
Cd addition. Afterwards, the fish was removed for weighing and measuring. This group

provided a measure of the responses of whitefish to Cd alone, in a similar fashion to the shortterni exposure, except that these fish were given a longer (4.5 h) habituation.
For Cd-only fish, the percent-time spent on the Cd-treated side was quantified over the
10 min pretest and Cd test periods- Differenceswere tested using a paired t-test, Similar
cornparisons of 10-min pretest and test periods were done for the shade-Cd and shadeonly
groups. In addition, percent-time on the shaded side as well as total number of trips were
rneasured at half-hour intemals from 1000 h to 0900 h the following moming for these two
Qro'JPsData collected at each half-hour for the shadeonly and shade-Cd fish were analyzed
using the same repeated-measures design as before. Polynomial contrasts were used to test for
differences in time trends between treatment groups; contra-

were used to compare responses

between time periods. Data were divided into three periods: day (1000-1900 h), night (19000700 h), and morning (0700-0900 h). Because it is necessary that the number of repeated-
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measures be less the number of replicates (10) in order to test for response changes with time,
only every second half-hour was included in any analyses of responses over time during the day
and night periods. Where necessary, data transfomations were camed out to attain nomality
andior homogeneity of covariance matrices. For daytime trips, transformations could not correct
for non-nonnality or variance heterogeneity, and were not analysed further. During the night
period, percent-time data for four of the 12 half-hour periods considered for analysis could not be

correctecl for non-nomality; these periods were subsequently dmpped from the data set leaving
eight periods for which analysis could proceed.'

4.4

RESULTS

4.41

SHORT-TERM EXPOSURE EXPERIMENT

Under unifonn lighting, whitefish spent equal amounts of time on each side of the trough
(Fig. 4.342, pretest). However shading one side of the trough induced a strong attraction to that
side (Fig. 4.3a). While, in general, this attraction remained consistent throughout the time fish
were in the trough, fish sometimes would move out into the Iighted side for lengthy pen'ods.
Wth no light gradient present, fish displayed a bimodal concentration-response

relationship to increasing Cd concentrations (Figs. 4.3~.4.4); Cd was avoided at 5 and 25 pg/L,
and again at r 125 pgL, but not at 50 pg/L(means contrasts: F r 5.33, p<O.OS, df=1,8).
However when Cd was added to a shaded (attractive) side of the trough, avoidance of Cd was
suppressed at concentrations up to and including 125 pg/L (Figs. 4.3b, 4.4); only at the highest
test concentration (250 pgL) did whitefish abandon the shade+Cd side. A representative
example of how a single fish from this latter g-oup resporided to Cd (Fig. 4.5) illustrates the lack
of Cd avoidance until a threshold concentration was reached (here, 125 pgA), at which point.

TEST NO.

CD CONCENTRAT ION (pg/L)

Figure 4.3
Percent-time (mw data plus mean i SE) spent by whitefish (a) on the shaded
side of the trough (shadesnly group) over seven consecutive IO-min periods with no Cd added;
(ô) on the same side when Cd was added at sequentially inueasing concentrations (shade-Cd
gmup); and (c) on the side receiving the same Cd tmatment as above with neither side of the
trough shaded, Le., uniforrn-lightconditions (Cd-only group).

C D CONCENTRATION (pglL)
Figure 4.4.
Mean percent-time (PT) responses (*SE) to Cd alone (squares; Cd-only gmup).
shade alone (cirdes; shade-only group), and shade + Cd (triangles; shade-Cd gmup) : from Fig.
4.3. Means offset for illustrative purposes.
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Tracings of the movements of a representative test fish within the test trough
Figure 4.5.
while Cd was delivered to the shaded side (hatched area) at concentrations sequentially
increasing at 10 min intervab (centre of trough at O cm).

abandonment was abrupt,
As the scatter of data points for the percent-tirne rneasure might suggest (Fig. 4.3), the

raw data for most response parameters quairtified were not norrnally distributeci. In f a d for most
parameters. transfonning the data did not normalize them. Furthemore, the strong attraction to
shade often resutted in 'missing' data points for some fish during some tests. For example,
m e n a fish spent 100% of the time in the shade during a test, no parameters could be quantified
for the unshaded side (other than gercent-tirne), Since MANOVAR analysis requifes a
parameter value for al1 tests in order for the fish to be included in the data set, this meant that up
to half the fish in a treatment gmup could not be included in an analysis; this significantly
reduced the power of the test. This situation also resulted in within-class covariance matrices
becoming singular, and thus precluded testing for homogeneity of covariance matrices between
treatments (Potvin et al, I W O ) - Consequently, only three other response measures showed
signifiant differences between shade-only and shade-Cd fish. Trip duration (MTDT) decreased
significantly among fish on the shade-Cd side of the trough when compared to shade-only fish
(Fig, 4-6). but only at the two highest test concentrations (means contrast interactions: F2 6.22
;p<O.OS, d-f.=i ,8). Similady, fish more quicldy exited the shaded side of the trough when Cd

was present than when Cd was not added (MVRT), but only at the highest test concentration
(means contrast interaction: F=5,50, p=0.0470, d.f.=1,8)

(Fig. 4-7). However, swimming velocity

(MTSVT) increased linearly with increasing Cd concentration among those fish exposed to Cd in

the shade (linear interadion: Fz5.43, p=O.û48, d.f.=l-8) (Fig. 4.8). This suggests that while fish
were not avoiding Cd at the lower concentrations, they were continuing to detect and read to its

4.42

EXlENDED EXPOSURE EXPERIMENT

The mean

* SE measured Cd concentration for shadeCd tests was 153 i7.5 M L ,

while that of the Cd-only tests was significantly higher (187 î 4.8 pg/L). Cd-only fich avoided 187

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)
Figure 4.6.
Mean ISE trip duration (MTDT) on the shaded side of the trough with (triangle;
shade-Cd group) and without (circle; shade-only group) additions of Cd.

CD CONCENTRATION (pglL)
Figure 4.8.
Mean ISE swi-mming velocity (MTSVT) while on the shaded side of the trough
with (triangle; shade-Cd group) and without (cirde; shade-only group) Cd addition. Means offset
for iliustrative putposes.
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pg/l (P2.83, p0.020. dF-9) to the same degree (Fig.4.9) as would be predided from the short-

terni exposure experiment (Fig.4.4).

Responses to the above two concentrations should not

differ significantly (Fig. 4.4), and therefore cari be considered comparable.

4.4.2.1

Day

Shade-only fish took approximately 3.5 h to display a strong preference for the shaded
side of the trough (Fig. 4.10a); avoidance of light remained

until 1900 h when the lights

went out. Attraction to the shade took longer for these groups than it did for fish in the short-terni
exposure expefiment, perhaps due to the difference in light levels used, This attraction was
concurrent with a reduction in nurnber of trips into and out of the lighted side (Fig. 4.1 1a).
Shade-Cd fish required a similar length of time to show shade preference. While these fish did
not significantly avoid Cd within 10 min of the staft of Cd exposure (Fig. 4.9), they did so after 30
min (F=11.23, p=0.0085, df=1,9)(Fig. 4.1 1b). However, fish still showed a slight preference for
the shaded side despite the presence of Cd- There was afso a transitory increase in number of
trips (TRIP) into and out of the shaded side just after Cd addition, although nurnbers retumed to
pre-Cd addition levels within 2 h (Fig, 4.1 1b) .

lmmediately after the lights went out, shadeonly fish abandoned the shaded side of the
trough, spending a greater proportion of time on the opposite, open side of the trough (Fig,
4.10a), perhaps reflecting exploratory behaviour. However by moming, fish were spending

approximately equal amounts of time on eacli side. Shade-Cd fsh also abandoned the shaded
side after dark; however overall they spent significantly l e s time on the shaded side than did
shadeonly fish (Fig. 4.1 Ob), this difference reflecting Cd avoidance (F=6.11, f~0.024,df=1,17).
Significant linear and non-linear polynomial wntrasts indicated that avoidance of * i s shaded.

CD ONLY

SHADE-CD SHADE-ONLY

Figure 4.9.
Mean k SE percent-time spent (PT) on the treated side of the trough during the
pretest (open bars) and the first 10 min of testing (hatched bars) when Cd was added under
unifom light conditions (Cd-only group), or was added to the shaded (attractive) side (shadeCd
group), or when distillecl water (sham-treated) was acîded to the shaded side (Made-only group).
indicates that test and pretest means were significantly different at 9<0.05.

HOUR O F DAY

Figura 4.10.

Mean î SE percent-time spant (PT) in the shaded side of the tmugh at half-hour

intentais. over a 23-h period. (a) without Cd pnsent a d (b) with Cd present at 150 MIL:
hatching indicates night pen'od.
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HOUR OF D A Y
Mean ISE number of trips (TRIP) into and out of the shade. at half-hour
Figure 4.1 1
intervals. over a 23-h period. (a) without Cd present and @) with Cd present at 150 pglL;
hatctring indicates night period.
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Cd-treated side continued to inmase over several houe, before diminishing over the remainder
.
by morning whitefish were avoiding Cd to the same
of the night (FM.54, ~ 0 . 0 3 4dF-1,8);

degree as under uniform lighted conditions (Fig. 4.9; Fig. 4.10). Overall, shadeCd fish made

fewer trips to the shaded side than did shade-only fish (P6.94, p=O.Olf, df=l ,l7) (Fig. 4.1 1b),

4.423

Morning

For shade-only fish, attraction to the shade occurred within one hour after the lights
came back on, matching the same degree of attraction to that exhibited just pnor to lights-out
(Fig. 4.10a). The same pattern occurred in shade-Cd fish, indicating that fish avoided Cd to the

same degree shortly after the lights came on in the morning, as they did pnor to Iights-out (Fig.
4.1 Ob).

Despite the considerable amount of fiterature on preference-avoidance responses o f fish
to contaminants (see reviews by Giattina and GaRon 1983; Beitinger and Freernan 1983), Iittle
effort has been directed at linking test responses in the lab, under unifonn (Le.typical) test
environrnents, with those in more cornplex settings (Le.doser to natural conditions). A major
question so far lafgely unanswered is, if a strata of water to which a fish is naturally attraded
(e.g. has the preferred charaderistics of temperature, light, andior oxygen, etc.) also contains a

toxic contaminant (otherwlse avoided), will the naturally attractive features suppress avoidance
of the chernical? Several studies have s h o w that when the attractive influence of natural
factors opposes the repelling influence of a chernical stressor, avoidance of the chemical
stressor is suppresseâ. Giattina et al. (1981) found that temperature preferences of spotfin
shiners (Notm~isspilo~tems)suppressed avoidance of chlorine. Meldrim and Fava (1977)
obsewed a similar response by white perch (Morone arnericana). Attraction to fooc and
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spawning substrate can also suppress avoidance of toxic metals (Peddar and Maly 1985;
Korvers and Sprwue 1989). In the present study, a simple light gradient suppressed avoidance
of Cd up to concentrations 25 tirnes as high as those otherwise avoided. Thus h i l e whitefish
nomially avoided toxic concentrations (Chapter 3). light preferences could override this
response. Similarily, Kowers and Sprague (1989) found that attradion to spawning shelters by
fathead minnows (Pime~hales~romeias)suppressed avoidance of zinc at a concentration over
six times that normally avoided.

While previous studies have demonstmted that attraction to biotic and abiotic features of
a fish's habitat can strongly suppress avoidance of contaminants, only short-terni (maximum 6h)
responseswere monitored. In natural settings, fish are likely to be confronted with contaminant
gradients over extended periods. Readions to contact with a chemical during the first few hours
of exposure may be quite different to those af€erextended exposure. Prolonged exposure could
lead to sensory habituation or chemosensory impairrnent, resulting in diminished avoidance
responses. Conversely, hypersensitivity could develop, resulting in stronger avoidance. Even
attraction to contaminants, once avoided, c m develop after prolonged exposure (Anestis and
Neufeld 1986: Hartwell et al. 1987; Myllyvirta and Vuorinen 1989). McNicol and Scherer (1993)
previously demonstrated that whitefish continuously exposed to Cd at low concentrations for
three weeks, subsequently were attracted to water containing the same Cd concentration.
In the present study, whitefish showed no signs of desensitization or olfactory
impairrnent over an 18.5-h period of Cd exposure. However enhanced avoidance of Cd was
observed at night. 60th control and Cd-exposed fish showed a disproportionate attraction to the
open side of the trough under uniform dark (night) conditions, perhaps reflecting increased
exploratory behaviour after fish were 'released' fmm the attraction of the shade. However Cdexposed fish spent an even greater amount of time on this open side; compareci to responses
under uniforni light conditions, these fish showed stronger Cd avoidance. Fava and Tsai (1976)
demonstrated that the longer blacknose dace (Rhinichthvs atmtulus) were exposed to chlorine,
the more they avoided it. However in the present study, this enhanced response was transitory;
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by daylight, fish were speriding about the same percentage of time on the Cd-treated side as did
those fish presented with a similar concentration of Cd under uniform light conditions- Whether
this behaviour reflected hypersensitivity to Cd, or merely the additive effects of increased
exploratory behaviour plus normal Cd avoidance behaviour is unûnown.
These results demonstrate that light preferences can 'force' whitefish to remain exposed
to toxic concentrations of Cd for an extended period of time, suppressing their natural tendency
to avoid it. They further show that even though suppressed, avoidance responses at the
beginning and end of the 18.5-h exposure did not differ, suggesting t h a t sh ort-exposu r e
testing p rotoco l s (10-30 min) normally employed in avoidance testing are adequate for
predicting avoidance responses to Cd after much longer exposureWhitefish avoidance of Cd under a light gradient displayed an abrupt shift in the
concentration-avoidance response relationship. Up to a threshold level, Iight preferences
completely suppressed avoidance of Cd, while Cd avoidance predominated at higher
concentrations (Fig- 4.3b; Fig 4.5)- Exposure of whitefish to lead and copper under the same
light gradient conditions evoked similar responses in a previous study (Scherer and McNicol, in
press). Such responses were also observed when whitefish were presented with competing
gradients of Cd and temperature (Chap. 5). One possible explanation for this observed
behaviour is that suppressed Cd avoidance reflects chemosensory habituation, or Cd-induced
impaiment of chemosensory function due to prolonged exposure. The occurrence of either
cauld desensitize a fish to the preserice of Cd, at least until high levels were reached- However,
swm
i mn
ig

adivity while under the shade increased significantly at Cd concentrations >1 @L,

indicating that whitefish were responding to the presence of Cd, even though not avoiding it.
This suggests that neither habituation nor sensory impaiment occurred.
Such abrupt changes in habitat seledion have previously been observed under
competing gradients of natural directive factors. Sullivan and Fisher (1954) obsewed that brook
chan (Salvelinus fontinalis) remained in regions of prefened temperature even under Iight levels
normally avoided; when light levels increased beyond a certain level, avoidance of light
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prevailed. Scherer (1971) observed that avoîdance of light by walleye (Stizostedion vitreum
vitreum) completely suppressed avoidance of low oxygen conditions until very low oxygen
levels were reached; at this point preferred light conditions were abruptly abandoned.
Similar abnipt choice behaviour has also been obsetved in several foraging studies.
When offered two habitats differing in food abundance or quality (Le. levels of attracüveness),
test animals, including a fish species (Poecilia reticulata), would feed almost exclusively in the
area offering the higher energy gain @eneft), regardles of the degree of difference (Hermstein
and Loveland 1975; Murdoch and Oaten 1975; Krebs et al. 1978). Under the simple test
conditions provided. such behaviour maximueci net rates of energy gain (Stevens and Krebs
1986). m u s to achieve maximum benefit (energy gain), the optimal strategy for these animals

was to remain in the present location until the benefits of rernaining fell below the mean rate for
the environment; at this point, relocation to the other site should be abrupt and complete- It
would not be optimal to shift foraging sites gradually. While the above examples involve food as
the beneffi to be maxirnized, there are obviously other aspects of a fish's habitat which make it
more or l e s beneficial for survival. Some of these may even be related indirectly to food
abundance (e.g. a predator's attraction to certain light conditions which are also attractive to its
prey). While it is diftïcuit to quantify a 'benefrt' to a light preference, presurnably that displayed
by whitefish is adaptive, and either directly or indiredly enhances suwival, Prolonged Cd

exposure, on the other hand, is detrimental and ultirnately lethal to this and other species (i-e.,
represents a 'cost'); the increasing Cd levels may be perceived as reducing the net benefit of
remaining under pmferred light conditions. If so. then to maximize beneffis, whitefish should
remain on the attradively lighted side until the costs of further Cd exposure exceed the
perceived ôenefm of remaining. At this point, abrupt habitat SWifching should occur.
Whether whitefish, or fish in general, respond optimally to cornpeting gradients situations
is unknomi. While numemus studies have examined how the negative influence of a predator's
presence can suppress attraction to food (e-g. Gilliam and Fraser 1987; Abrahams and Dill
1989). there has been little study on such a paradigm involving abiotic factors, particularly where
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contaminants are concemed. This is surprising considering how strongly fish can be attracted to,
or repelled by, chernical @oth natural and anthropogenic) and physical features of their

environment, Untii we have a better understanding of how fish make habitat seledion decisions
when subjeded to a mix of attractive and repellent influences both biotic and abiotic, ouf ability
to predià fsh distributions in natural settings will be limited.

CHAPTER 5
INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE PREFERENCES ON THE
AVOIDANCE RESPONSES OF LAKE WHITEFISH TO CADMIUM

5.1

ABSTRACT

This study examined how ternperature preferences could alter the Cd avoidance behaviour of
lake whitefish. Fish were presented with ambient temperature (9.S0 C) water on one side of a
counter-current type trough, and warmer water (15 , 20, or 24' C) on the other side. Cadmium
was then added at sequentially increasing concentrations (1-750 p g L ; 0.009-6.66 pM/L) to one
side of the trough or the other, depending on the test paradigm. With no' Cd present, fish
preferred 1S0 C water, avoided 2 4 O C (lethal ternperature) water, and displayed equivocal
responses to 20° C water. With no temperature gradient present, whitefish displayed a bimodal
Cd concentration-avoidance relationship, avoiding concentrations of < 25 pg/L, and 2 125 pg/L.
but not concentrations in between. In those tests employing a competing gradients paradigrn. Cd

was added to the themally attractive side of the trough. In such a situation. thermal attraction
always cornpletely suppressed avoidance of Cd at lower concentrations (< 50 MIL), regardless
of the temperature gradient present. The degree of suppression at higher test concentrations (>
50

a),
however, depended on the ternperature gradient present.

When Cd was added to the

1Sa C (mildly attractive) side, temperature preference cornpletely suppressed Cd avoidance up to

a threshold concentration of 50

beyond which Cd avoidance campletely suppressed

temperature attraction, When Cd was added to the ambient temperature side opposite 24' C
water (lethal within 30 min of continuous expowk), strong avoidance of the high temperature
water suppressed Cd avoidance, even to a large degree at the highest test concentrations.
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While responses to 20° C water alone suggested attradion, the reduced avoidance of Cd at al1
test concentrations when Cd was added to the arnbient tempefatute side suggests that 20' C
water was repellent to whitefish- When presented with a choice between lethal temperature and
lethal Cd concentrations, whitefish strongly avoided the high temperature water even when it
resulted in exposure-to lethal Cd concentrations. While the preceding experiments tested the
degree to which temperature preference could counter Cd avoidance, another test paradigm

exarnined whether the directive influences of Cd avoidance and temperature attraction could act
in an additive fashion in spatial seledion- To test this, whitefish were presented with a choice of
ambient and 15' C temperature water. Cadmium was then added at sequentially increasing
concentrations to the ambient temperature (avoided) side. There was little indication of additivity
of response, with wtiitefish showing no increase in attraction to l S ° C water with low Cd
concentrations on the opposite side, and the same degree of Cd avoidance at higher test
concentrations as if no temperature gradient was present. In summary, results from this study
indicate that for lake whitefish, natural thermal preferences are a much stronger influence than
the presence of Cd in directing spatial selection.

5.2

INTRODUCTION

A large number of field and laboratory studies unequivocally demonstrate that fish have

species-specific temperature preferences (Coutant 1977; Cherry and Cairns 1982). Preference
for a thermal zone appears to be adaptive, in that such zones often correspond to those that are
optimal for metabolic processes, such as growth, wimming

performance, digestion and scope

for adivÏty (e-g., Fry and Hart 1948; Brett 1956; Beitinger and Fiipatflck 1979; Jobling 1981).
Fish will adively follow these zones dun'ng shifts in thermal profiles (due to weather or seasonal

changes) to maintain an optimal body temperature (e-g., Reckhan 1970; Coutant 1987).
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Because of the importance of temperature for fish suwival, preferred temperature water
is a strong directive influence. which can suppress that of other natural abiotic and biotic factors
(e-g., Sullivan and Fisher 1 9 s ; de Vlaming 1971;Neiil and Magnuson 1974; Reynolds et al.
1977; Wlhaber and Ctowder 1990; Claireaux et al. 1995)- However only a few studies have

attempted to measure the strength of chemical avoidance with that of thermal attraction in
situations wherei their directive infiuences compete with, or oppose one another (Meldrim and
Fava 1977; Giattina et al, 1981;Cheny et al. 1982; Hall et al, 1982). Consequently there are few
data available to assess whether thermal preferences can suppress chemical avoidance, or
conversely, be suppressed by the presence of contaminants. Temperature gradients are
ubiquitous features of lakes and streams, whose presence rnay m a t e cornpeting gradient
conditions in anthropogenically polluted systems. In lakes impaded by atmospheric deposition
of metal contaminants, thermal stratification reduces mixing and can lead to the formation of
rnetal gradients (Shephard et al. 1980;.Andersson and Borg 1988). Such gradients may also
result frorn episodes of snowmelt in areas of high atmosphenc deposition of metals; meltwater
can f o m lenses of wann contaminated water overlaying colder lake water (Franzin and
McFarlane, 1981; Gunn and Keller 1984; Henricksen and Wright, 1978). Similarly, point
sources of industrial effluents can create both thermal and chemical gradients simultaneously
(e-g., power plant cooling effluent, Giattina et al. 1981).
The objective of this study was to detennine whether ternperature preferences of lake

whitefish could suppress or enhance avoidance responses ta Cd, or conversely, whether the
presence of Cd could affect normal temperature seledion behaviour. This was accomplished by
presenting fish with a choice between water at acclimation temperature, and water at one of
several higher temperatures that was either attractive or repellent. Cadmium was then added to
either the attractive side (cornpeting gradient) or to the repellent side. While the former
paradigm examined whether the directive influence of ternperature could suppress that of Cd,
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the latter tested whether thermal attraction and Cd avoidânce could combine to direct fish
movements in an additive fashion.

5.3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To establish lethal temperature limits for lake whitefish, temperature bioassays were
conduded on age 1+ lake wtiitefish hatched from wild stock eggs (Lake St. Martin, Manitoba,
Canada) which were reared and tested in the laboratory in City of Winnipeg dechlorinated water
(chemical charaderistics similar to those in section 5.3.2). Tests were camed out in six 8.6 L
g l a s tanks which were supplied with ambient temperature water at a rate of 330 mUmin (99%
replacement in 2 h). All tanks were well aerated (> 95 O h saturation). The water in each tank
(except the control tank) was heated by immersible g l a s heaters physically separateci from the

fish by Nitex screen. These heaters were individually controlled by YS1 (Model G3RC)
temperature controllers,
Two separate bioassays were conduded. In the first, 10 fish (mean + SE total length
and weight: 94-1 f 1.5 mm and 5.9 i 1.9 g, respectively) were placed into test tanks containing
water heated to target temperatures of 21.5,22.3,23.0,23.8 and 24.S°C; control tank
temperature was 14S°C. Test fish were held in holding tanks at an ambient temperature of
11.O°C. Temperatures generally did not fluduated more than i 0.2OC. except in the control tank

where temperatures fluduated by as much as k 0.5%. Mortalities were counted and removed
staRing at 1 min after fish transfer. with subsequent intervals between counts doubling thereafter
(Le., 2,4, 8, 16, etc. min). This bioassay fan for a period of 7 d. Ouring this period, fish were fed
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a daily ration of 1% wet body weight (Martin Feed Mills). Seven day LTm values, plus 95%
fducial l i m a were calculated using the SASO procedure PROC PROBIT.

.

Because holding tank temperatures were unusually high during the first bioassay, there
was concem that acciimatiori to this Mgher temperature would skew the calculated LTm
(temperature at which 50 % of fish died during a specified period) upward, and would not be
representative of the temperature tolerance of fish held at the lower, more usual ambient
temperatures (4 lO0C)to Which fish used in temperature avoidance testing were acclimated (see
below). Consequently a second bioassay was conducted four days after the completion of the
first, after holding tank temperatures had declined to 9.8OC- The testing procedure and
conditions for this second bioassay were identical to those of the-first. Test fish were from the
same stock as above (rnean k SE total length and weight: 93.9 f 1-3 mm and 5.9

s 1.9 g,

respedively).

5.3.2

AVOIDANCE TESTING

Test fish were age 1+ lake whitefish (rnean k SE total length and weight, 97.9 f:0.9 mm
and 7.1 i 0.2 g, respedively) from the same stock as above. Chemical constituents of test water
throughout testing were as follows: [Ca*] 25.2 mg& [Mg"] 6.7 mgk, [Na*] 2.20 rng/L, [K'] 1.48
mgA, [CI1 4.8 mgiL, [SOJ 3.21 mg/L, dissolved inorganic carbon 1680 FMdissolved
,
organic
carbon 550 pMk, conductivity 183 @/cm, and total alkalinity 1599 peq/L. Hardness was 90.5

mgll as CaC03. Test fish were held at the same temperature before as dunng testing (-9S0),
henceforth referred to as ambient temperature.
Testing was camed out in two identical counter-current type troughs 120 cm L x 18 cm

W x 20 cm H (Scherer and Nowak 1973). with fish confined to an area of 100 cm L x 18 cm W
via perforated PVC baffles. Water entered both ends of the tmugh at a flow rate of 7 Umin

(depth 6 cm) and drained at the centre. Light intensity at the water surface was

-

35 lux for both

troughs, as providecl by incandescent lamps. Ambient temperature water was drawn by a
submersibie pump from a 500 C polyethylene tank which received a continuous inflow of ffesh
dechlonnated water; this water was fed to both troughs simultaneously. Another 500 L
polyethylene tank contairieci water warmed to 15,20, or 24°C by immersible stainless steel and
g l a s heaters prior to testing; vigomus aeration removed excess gases in the water created by
heating, Submersible

pumps could feed the heated water to one trough, or both simuitaneously.

A horizontal rather than a vertical temperature gradient was used for this experiment to allow

cornparison of results of this study with those of Chapter 4; evidence suggests that fish show
similar thennal selection behaviour under either type of gradient (McCauley and Pond 1971;
McCauley 1977).
There were a total of eight treatment groups of 10 fish each (Table 5.1). Three of these
groups were temperature controls. For these groups, responses to a temperature gradient only
was tested with ambient water added to one side, and warmer water (15, 20 or 24°C) added to
the other; these groups are referred to as 15-Co, 20-Co, and 24-Co. The temperature profites
within the test troughs created under these conditions are illustrated in Figs. 5.1-5.3. While these
profiles show some overiap of warm and cold water on both sides of the trough, fish did not
appear to be attracted to these areas. lnstead fish tended to

consistently back and forth

from one side of the trough to the other at about mid-depth. Three other groups were presented
with the sarne three temperature gradients as above. However for these groups, Cd was added
to the arnbient temperature side of the trough; these groups are referred to as 1SC-Cd, 20C-Cd,
and 24GCd. A seventh group was also presented with 1SOC water, but in this case Cd was
added to the 1SOC side (1SW-Cd). Responsesto Cd by another group were tested with no
temperature gradient present (i-e., arnbient water entering both sides of the trough); this Cd
control group (Cd-Co) measured responses to Cd atone, in the same fashion as was done in
Chapters 2,4 and 6. Physical and chernical characteristics of the test water are giRnnTable52

Temperature CC) and Cd treatment conditions for each treatment group.

Table 5.1

Treatment

Side of Trouah
A
B

cd40
Temperature

9.5
Yes

Cd present
1SC-Co

Temperature
Cd pfesent
1SC-Cd
Tempemture
Cd present
1SW-Cd
Temperature
Cd preserit

9.5
Yes
1E
Yes

2040

Temperature
Cd present
20-Cd

Temperature
Cd present
2440
Temperature
Cd present

9.5
Yes

24-Cd

Temperature
Cd present

9.5
Yes

Sample
Size

Representative temperature profile of test tmugh during addition of 1SOC water
Figure 5.1.
on one side and 9S°C water on the other.

Representative temperature profile of test trough during addlion of 20% water
Figure 5.2.
on one side and 9.S°C water on the other.

Repnrsentative temperature profile of test tmugh dunng addition of 24OC water
Figure 5.3.
on one side and 9.S°C water on the ottier.

Physical and chernical charaderistics of test water

Table 5.2
Target

Temperature CC)

?6--- Mean (SD)
-

-

[Ot]PPm

Range
--

-

-

Mean (SD)
-

.

.

Range

-PH
Median

Range

-

9.5 (0.6)

8.1-10.8

10-9 (0.3)

10.3-11-5

8.08

7.94-8.16

15

15-0 (0.2)

14.7-1 5.2

10.2 (0.1)

9.7-1 0.5

8-23

8.1 58-39

20

20.0(0.1)

19.9-20.3

9.3(0.2)

9.0-9.4

8.35

8.27-8.43

24

24.0(0.1)

23.8-24.2

8.6(0.2)

8.4-9.0

8.36

8. î S 8-44

Ambient
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For testing, a single fish was piaced into a trough and allowed to habituate for 30 min,
with ambient temperature water entering both ends. Then the ambient water infiow on one side
was switched with warm test temperature water. The fish was allowed a further 30 min to

habituate to the resuiting temperature gradient- Aftewards, the fish was monitored for a 10 min
pretest, and then Cd (or distilled water only for controls) was added to one side (ambient or
warm temperature side, depending on the treatment group) at the lowest test concentration and
the fish's position monitored for a 10 min penod. The Cd concentration was then increased to
the next highest test concentration and the fish monitored for another 10 min- This continued
until al1 test concentrations had been tested in a sequential manner. Nominal test Cd
concentrations were 1, 5,25, 50. 125 ,250,500 and 750 NIL, Spot samples were taken after
each test (via in situ siphons) for Cd analysis (see section 1 3 for analytical methods) indicated
that adual Cd concentrations were wh
tin
i

10 % of target. The Cd-Co group was exposed to Cd

and monitored in the same manner as above. Thus each fish was tracked for nine successive
1&min periods (one pretest and eight Cd tests for Cd-exposed groups, or one pretest and eight

sham tests for control groups)The tracking of fish positions was camed out as descnbed in Chapter 4. Some fish were
rnanually tracked in one trough using the gunsight type viewer interfaced with a cornputer,
Others were tested in the other trough using the previously described (Chapter 4) video tracking
system. After testing was completed for a fish, it was weighed and measured.
For each fish, the percent-time spent on the Cd-treated or sham-treated side of the
trough was calculated. The parameters quantified were the same as previously descnbed (see
Appendix 1 for a complete list of parametersquantified, and their definitions) and denved from
the same behavioural elernents, namely total nurnber of trips, trip duration, swimming velocity
during a trip, distance traveled during a trip, maximum depth of penetration into a side of the
trough during a trip, the swimming velocity of a fish crossing the centre Iine as it completed a
trip, and the ratio of the time spent entering a side to the time spent leaving. While al1 of the
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above parameterswere quanüfied, only those vvhich shamdc
a
lik
td
a
t
0.05) wilbe
l d

i

significance in this study (p s

i further. Data w r e tested statistically as previously describeci maiapbsr4,

Le., the expenrnental design was that of a repeated-measutesmultivarïate ANOVA (SAS@,
version 6, PROC GLM with repeated rneasures option). This appmach uses a univanate test
(ANOVA) for between subjed or treatment effeds, e-g., ovefall differences between 20-Cd and

2&Co groups, and multivariate repeated-measures tests (MANOVAR or profile analysis) for
overall within-subjed effeds (Le., treatment x test concentration interactions). To further assess
differences in response between treatments, polynomial contrasts were performed to detemine
whether response curves differed in slope or shape between any two treatments (Gurevitch and
Chester 1986). Thus, for example, a significant linear interaction between response curves
would indicate that responses were increasing or decreasing at a greater rate for one group

venus the other. Pnor to analysis, univariate tests for nonnality were done on responses at each
test concentration, A multivariate Bartlett's test of homogeneity of covariance matrices (SAS@
procedure PROC DISCRIM) was camed out where sample size pennitted. Data were
transfonned where necessary to reduce heterogeneity of covariance matrices, and improve
nonnality.

5.4

RESULTS

S.4.1

ACUTE TEMPERATURE LETHALJTY BIOASSAY

Most mortalities occurred quickly in both bioassays, with the first mortalities in both

occumng within 30 min at 23.8 and 24S0C Rable 5.3). By four hours after the start of exposure,
85 and 95% of mortalities had occurred in the first and second bioassays, respedively* In the

Table 5.3

Cumulative percent rnortalitiesof lake wtiitefish during replicate temperature

- lethality ûïoassays' over a 7 4 a y period (values for each bioassay separated by a comma).
Cumulative Percent Mortalities
Water Temperature (" C)
No. of Davs
~><posuis~

Control

27 -5

22.3

-

' 2 and 7 d LTW=23.3O C for both bioassays

23.0

23-8

24.5
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first bioassay, al1 mortalities occurred within 24 h. In the second bioassay, mortalities ended by
48 h, No additional mortalities occurred for up to 7 d.
The 24-h LTS0,with fiducial limits, for the first bioassay was 23.3OC (22.9-23.6°C),

The

4û-h LTS0,with fducial limits, for the second bioassay was 23-3°C(22.8-23.6OC).These values
also represent a 7-4 LTso for each bioassay. A difference in acclimation temperature of -1 .Z°C
did not significantly alter temperatufe tolerance.

5.4.2

5.4.2.1

RESPONSES 10 CD IN THE PRESENCE OF TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS

Cadmium Controls

As obsewed in Chapters 2, 4 and 6, whitefish displayed a bimodal coflcentrationavoidance response relationship with Cd (Fig. 5.4~). Whitefish avoided concentrations < 25 and
> 50 pgA (cubic trend: F= 6.77 ;-1.6;

p=0-041). These whitefish were as equally responsive

to Cd as those used in previous experiments.

5.4.2.2

Lethal Temperature (24°C) vs. Ambient (9.S°C) + Cd

Whitefish (24-Co) strongly avoided lethal temperature (24°C) water (Fig, 5.4a; Fig. 5.5),
although rnost fish made repeated incursions into this water throughout the

- 3.Sh of testing.

When Cd was added to the ambient temperature side, fish did not avoid it at any concentration
(Fig. SAb; Fig. SS), although there was a small but significant decline in the time spent on the
Cd-treated side at the highest test concentrations (linear interadion: F4.03; dfrl,18; p0.038).
Swirnming velocity (MSVT) first declined at lower concentrations; then increased at the highest
Cd levels (quadratic interaction: F=43.59; df=1,8; p=0.0002) when compared to aaihdçFi 5.6).

CD CONCENTRATION (rralL)

Figure 5.4.
Suppression of Cd avoidance by lake whitefish thmugh avoidance of lethal
temperature (24OC) water. (a) Response to 24OC water on one side of trough with ambient
temperature (9.S°C) water on the other (24-Co) @) Response to 24OC water on one side of the
trough with 9.S°C water plus increasing concentrations of Cd on the other (24GCd). (c)
Response to Cd on one side of the tmugh with the same temperature water (9.S°C) on both sides
(Cd-Co). Open cinles represent responses of individual fish. The plotted lines join the means r
SE.

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)
Superimposed plots of means (fSE) fmrn Fig. 5.4 illustrating the degree of
sÜppression of Cd avoidance due to avoidance of lethal temperature water. Circles: 24Co (Fig.
5.4a: plotted hem against Cd concentration for illustmtive purposes only); Triangles: 24C-Cd
(Fig. 5.4b); Squares: Cd-Co (Fig. 5.4~). See Fig. 5.4 for details.

PRETEST

1
CD CONCENTRATION (pgIL)

Figure 5.6.
Mean (I SE) swimming velocïty (MSVT) of fish leaving the ambient temperature
(9.S°C) side of the tmugh into the side containing 24OC water. when Cd is (filled circle; 24GCd)
and is not (open circle; 24-Co) added to the ambient temperature sida. Measures for 2 4 4 0 fish
represent changes over time only (no Cd present); they a n plotted against Cd concentration to
facilitate cornparbon to responses of 24GCb fish to Cd over the same time interval. 'Pretest"
responses are as described in Fig. 5.4.
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This suggests that whitefish were responding to the presence of low Cd concentrations, although
not avoiding it.

5-4-23

20% vi. Ambient + Cd

There was an obvious dichotomy of response to 20°C water among control fish (2û-Co),
with some fish showing a stmng attraction to this temperature while others displayed strong
avoidance (Fig. 5.7a). Mean responses of these fish did not indicate a signifiçant avoidance of
or attraction to this temperature. However by the last three tests, fish appeared to show a slight,
though statistically non-significant, preference for the 20°C water. With the addition of Cd to the
ambient temperature side, there was a small though statistically non-significant decline in the
percent-time spent on this side at test concentrations >50 p g l l (Fig- 5-7b). Thus even though
fish appeared to prefer the wanner water, the addition of Cd to the opposite side did not
significantly increase this attraction. In fad, avoidance of Cd on the ambient temperature side
was Iess than that shown by fish responding to Cd alone (Fig. 5.8). Thus while there was some
indication that 20°C water was sfightly attractive, the suppressed response to Cd suggests that
20' C water was repellent.

Depth of penetration into each side (MDPT vs. MDPU) further illustrates how responses
to 20°C water changed over tirne- While during the first few tests fish penetrated more deeply
into the ambient temperature compared to the 20' C side, this trend had reversed by the last test

(Fi.5.9a). When Cd was added, fish made more shallow incursions (MDPT) into the Cd-treated
side at the highest test concentrations, though this decline was not significantly different from

i mnig
controls (Fig . S.9b). Similarly, the swm

velocity of fish exiting the Cd-treated side (MSVT)

incmased at hiçner test concentrations compared to controls (Linear interaction: F=f.45;

df=l,lS; p=0.015, and quadratic interaction: F=4.70; df=1 ,l5; p=O.M7) (Fig. 5.10). Thus, while
there was no ciear indication of preference or avoidance of 20°C water, whitefish reaction to it
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TEST NO.

Fiure 5.7
Pnferencsavoidanca responsos of Iake whitefish to 2 0 ' ~water with and without
Cd prrrent. (a) Responso to 20°C water on one side of the tmugh with ambiant temperature
(QS°C)water on the other (20-Co). @) Response to 20°C water on one side of the trough with
9 . 5 ' ~water plus Cd on the other (2OCCd)- Open cirdes represent responsas of individual fish.
The plotted lines join the means i SE. 'Pfetest" responses are as described in Fig. 5.4.

% TlME ON 9.5OC ONLY, OR 9.5OC + CD SlDE

TEST N O .

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)

Figure 5.9
Mean (I SE) depth of penetration into both sidas of the trough (MDPT and
MDPü) when whitefish were presented with 20°C water on one side (open circles) and ambient
tempemture (9.S°C) water on the other (filled Qrcles), both with and without Cd present. (a)
Response to the tempemture gradient only (20-Co). @) Response to the temperatura gradient
when Cd was added to the 9S0C side (20GCd). Note how fish initially swam more deeply into
the 9.S°C side (a), then gradually reverseci the trend by the end of testing. This trend was only
ieci
in Çig. 5.4.
slightly enhanced when Cd was added (b). 'Pre!testmresponses are as descrb

TEST NO.

CD CONCENTRATION (POIL)

Mean (iSE) çwimming velocity of fish as they left both sides of the trough
Figure 5.10
(MSVT and MSVU) when pfesented with 20°C water on one side (open cides). and ambient
temperature (9.S°C) water on the other (filled circles), both with and without Cd present. (a)
Response to the temperature gradient only (20-Co). @) Response to the temperature gradient
when Cd is adaed to the 9.S°C side (20GCd). Note that swimming velocities did not differ on
elher side of the trough when no Cd was pmsent (a); addlion of Cd to the 9.S°C side did
'Pretest- responses are as
increase swimming velocity, but only at high test concentrations 0).
descn'bed in Fig. 5.4.
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compietely suppressed responses to Cd at al1 but the highest test concentrations,

16°C + Cd vs. Ambient

5.4.2.4

Over the testing period, wtiitefish dispîayed a consistent overall preference for 1SOC
water, though some individuals avoided 1 (Fi. 5.1 1a)- When Cd was added to this attractive
side, Cd avoidance was completely suppressed until conce-ons

wre r 125 Crg(L

(m.5.1 1b),

At

these higher concentrations, Cd avoidance completely suppressed attraction to 15' C water (Fig,
11c; Fig. 5.12)- Swimming speed exiting the Cd-treated side also increased at these higher

concentrations (MSVTquadratic interaction: Fz34.43; d e l ,18; p<0,0001) (Fig. 5-13), as did
mean trip swimming speed (MTSVTquadratic interaction: F r 15-91;d e l ,l8; p=0.009) (Fig.
5-14}, and distance traveled (MDISTT- quadratic interaction: F=20S2; d+l,18; p=0.003) (Fig.
5.1 5). While none of the above parameters clearly indicated a response to lower Cd

concentrations, depth of penetration into the Cd-treated side (MDPT) decreased in a bimodal
concentration-response rnanner (Fig. 5.16) (5th order interaction: F=5.26: df=1,18; p=0.034): fish
reduced penetration at low and again at high concentrations, with no response at intermediate
concentrations compared to wntrols. The reason this response did not manifest itself in the
percent-time measure was likely because reduced depth of penetration was offset by a redudion
in swrinmn
ig

speed (Fig. 5-14). In summary, whitefish tolerated exposure to lower

concentrations of Cd to remain in thennally attractive 1S0 C water; however at higher
concentrations this attraction disappeared as Cd avoidance prevailed.

5.4.2.6

l S OC vs. Ambient+Cd

Adding Cd to the ambient temperature side of the trough did not increase attraction to 1S O C

water on the other side, except at concentrations r 25 pg/L (Figs. 5.1 7, 5.18) (Iinear interaction :

1
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4
5
6
TEST NO-

7

8

9

CD CONCENTRATION (pglL)

Figure 5.1 1.
Preference-avoidance responses of lake whitefish to 15' C water with and
without Cd present- (a) Response to 1SOC water on one side of the trough wïth ambient
temperature (9.S°C) water on the other (1SCO). @) Response to 15' C water plus increasing
concentrations of Cd on one side of trough, with 9S°C water on the other (15W-Cd). Open
circles represent responses of individual fish- The plotted lines join the means ISE. 'Pretestn
responses are as descn'bed in Fig. 5.4.

.

PREFERENCE

AVOIDANCE
i

CD CONCENTRATION (pgfL)

Mean (I SE) rwi-mming velocity of fish as they leave the 1SOCsMe of the trough
Figure 5.1 3
(MSVT). when Cd is (filled circles. 15W-Cd) and is not (open circles, 1BCo) added to the 15 O C
side. Measures for 15 4 0 fish represent changes over time only; they are plotted against Cd
concentration to facilitate cornparisonsto response of 1SW-Cd fish to Cd over the same time
interval. 'Pretestmtesponses are as described in Fi-5.4.

TRIP SWlMMlNG VELOClTY ON 15 OC SlDE (cmls)
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CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)
Mean (iSE) distance Iravelled by fish on the 1SOCside of the tmugh (MDISlT).
with ambient (9.5' C) temperature water on the other side. Open cides: no Cd present (1540);
Filled circles: Cd added to the 1S0 C side at sequentially increasing concentrations (1SW-Cd).
Measures for 1$Co fish represent change over time only; they are plotted against Cd
concenttation to facilitate cornparison to responses of 1SW-Cd fish to Cd over the same time
interval.

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)

Mean (I SE) depth of penetration into the 1SOC side of the trough (MDPT) with
Figure 5.16
ambient temperature (9S°C) water on the other side. with (filled circles. 15W-Cd) and without
(open cireles. 1CCo) Cd added to the 1SOC side. Measures for 1540fish represent changes
over time only: they are plotted against Cd concentrations to facilitate cornparison to responses
of 1SW-Cd fish to Cd over the same time interval. Note the bimodal concentration-response
relationship indicating response to Cd at low and high Cd concentrations. but not at intermediate
concentrations, 'Pretestmresponses are as dewibed in Fig. 5.4.
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CD CONCENTRATION (pglL)
Figure 5.17
Avoidance of ambiant temperature (9S°C) water with and wïthout Cd present.
(a) Response ?O 9.S°C water on one side of trough with 15' C water on the other side (15-Co).
(b) Response to 9S0C water plus sequentially increasing Cd concentrations on one side of the
trough. with 15' C water on the other side (1SGCd). Open drcles represent responses of
individual fish. The plotted lines join means ISE. Note that (a) is the minor image of data
plotted in Fig. 5.1 l a (percent-time spent on the 1$ C side). ' Pretest' responses are as
descnbed in Fig. 5.4.

CD CONCENTRATION (@L)

Figure 5.18
Superimposed plots of means (I
SE) from Fig. 5.17 and Fig. 5 . 4 ~ illustrating
.
the
lack of additivity of avokîance of 9.S°C water and W. Cirdes: 1 5 4 0
5.1 Ta; plotted here
against Cd concentration for illustmtive puvoses only); Triangles: 1SW-Cd (Fig. 5.1 7b);
Squares: Cd-Co (Fig. 5.4~). Plots are offset slightly for illustmtive purposes. See Fig. 5 . 4 ~
and
5.17 for details.

(m.
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F4.61; dH,23; p=0.043, and quadraüc interadion: F=1O.ï2; df=1.23; p=0.003). While there

was some indication that Cd addiion did increase avoidanœ of ambient temperature water at
concentrations of 25 and 50 pg/L (Fig. 5-18). these inmases were not statistically significant. At
higher test concentrations, fish did not avoid Cd to any greater degree than did Cd controls,
indicating that themiai attradion and Cd avoidance were not acting in an additive fashion, While
addition of Cd to the ambient temperature side increased the speed at which fish left that side
(MSVT and MVRT), such inmases were significant only at high Cd concentrations (Figs. 5.19,
5-20). Thus there was no clear evidence of additivity of responses to Cd and 15' C water at any

Cd concentration.

5.5

DISCUSSION

Both field and laboratory studies indicate that lake whitefish prefer temperatures between
12 and 17Oc (Ferguson 1958; Reckhan 1970; Hoagman 1974; Opuszynski 1974). As observed
with other salmonids, this preference zone matches that whicti is metabolically optimal for
whitefish growth and swirnrning performance (Jobling 1981; Bernatchez and Dodson 1985;
Christie and Regier 1988). Strong attraction to these temperatures would therefore be expected,
considering the survival advantage this would irnpart. ln the present study, whitefish attradion to
15 OC water was seemingly weak, based on the mean percent-time criterion. Nevertheless.

when Cd was added to this side of the trough, normal Cd avoidance was completely suppressed
at concentrations up to 50 pg/L, well above those otherwise avoided, Beyond this concentration,
however, whitefish abruptly avoided Cd to the same degree as if no thermal gradient was
present. This abrupt response was very similar to that diilayed by whitefish under competing
gradients of light and Cd (Chapter 4), and further supports the notion that habitat seledion
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CADMIUM CONCENTRATION (pg/L)
Mean (I SE) swimming veloaty of fish leaving the ambient temperature (9S°C)
Figure 5.19
side of the trough (MSVT). into lS°C water on th8 other side, both with (filled circles, 1SGCd)
and without (open cirtles 1I C o ) Cd added to the 9S°C side. Measures for 1 5 4 0 fish represent
changes over time only; they are plotted hem against Cd concentration to facilitate companson
to responses of 15W-M fish to Cd over the same time interval. 'Pretestg measures as described
in Fig. 5.4.

RATIO OF EXIT:ENTRANCESWIM VELOClTY ON 9S°C SlDE
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behaviour under such competing gradient conoiüons follow a simple optimality model ( see
Discussion in Chapter 4, and General Discussion). As they did under a light gradient. whitefish
continued to read to contact with Cd, even when not avoiding it. This suggests that the above
behaviour reflected acüve decision-making rather than chemosensory habituation or impairment.
Few other studies have examined how fish responâ to competing gradients of
temperature and contaminants. However there is one well documented situation where fish are
known to encounter such a paradigm. During the 70's and 80's there was considerable concem
that seasonal attraction of tish to thermal effluents from power plant cooling operations could be
detrimental to fish populations. This attraction was of particular concem dun'ng periods when
effluent was chlorinated (for slirne contrai); attraction to wann water could subject fish to toxic
chlorine exposure. This concem lead to a small group of studies directed at testing whether
attraction to warmer water could suppress normal chlorine avoidance. While responses varied
among species, for some, attradion to w a m water increased avoidance thresholds up to fourfold
for total residual chlorine and chionnated compounds (Meldrim and Fava 1977; Giattina et al.
1981;Cherry et al. 1982). However other species showed no change in threshold (Giattina et al1981; Hall et al. 1982). While this variability in response may be species related, differences in

acdimation temperatures and the difference between ambient and test water temperatures make
comparisons difficult (Cherry et al. 1977; Lamck et al. 1978; Cheny et al. 1979; Hall et al. 1984).
Nevertheless, these studies were the first to recognize that innate habitat selection behaviour
could suppress contaminant avoidance. In the only other reported study examining a similar
paradigrn, attraction by goldfish (Carassius auratus) to water 0.4OC warmer than ambient was
enhanced by the addition of copper to the same side, even though this concentration of copper
was avoided when no temperature gradient was present (Kleerekoper and Waxrnan 1973).
m i l e these results seemed contrary to expectations, no mechanisrn was presented to explain
them.
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While attraction to 1Sa C water appeared weak, avoidance of 24O C water was strong.
This is not surprising, shi&

bioassays showed that temperatures 2 22' C were lethal to lake

whitefish. Similady, Edsall and Rottiers (1976) reporteci an upper incipient lethal temperature
(ternperature that kills 50% of fish during unlimited exposure) of 22-70C for lake wtiitefish fry
acclimated to I O 0 C. Strong avoidance of 24' C water is therefore of obvious suwival value,
k i n g lethal within 30 min of continuous exposure. This avoidance remained strong even when it
resulted in exposure to Cd concentrations that were also acutely lethal, though only so after
several days continuous exposure (Chapter 3). Thus when whitefish were presented with a
choice of lethal conditions, they chose to avoid the 'naturar , more proximately lethal factor.
While whitefish may have recognized wtiich factor was more acutely lethal, this seems unlikely.
The relativeiy shdrt history of exposure of fish populations to anthropogenic Cd contamination
makes it unfikely that fish have become genetically predisposed to recognize Cd as a toxic
presence in their environment (Scherer 1992). It is more likely that fish chose to avoid a lethal
environment which, through natural seledion, they are genetically 'prograrnmed" to recognize
and avoid. However until we understand how chemosensoiy responses to Cd are interpreted by
fish (e.g. as a bad odour, imtant, or toxic chernical), the mechanisrn by which fish make such
choices will rernain speculative.
Salmonids display upper avoidance temperature thresholds 3-6O C above acclimation,
when acclimation temperatures are between 9 and 12OC (Cherry et al. 1975; Cherry et al- 1977).
This would suggest that whitefish in this study should avoid temperatures >13-16 O C . In the only
reported study on temperature avoidance in lake whitefish, Hoagman (1974) found that fry (-1 8

mm in length) avoided water r 20°C. It was therefore surpflsing that lake whitefish in the
present study did not demonstrate a dear avoidance of 20° C water. However the apparent
neutral or slight attraction indicated by the mean percent-time measure, M i e s the f a d that some
fish were strongly repelled while others were strongly attraded to this temperature. Furthemore,
M e n Cd was added to the ambient temperature side, Cd avoidance was suppressed even; to a
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degree, at the highest test concentrations. Thus whitefish resisted (avoided) spending longer
periods in 20' C water. m i s suggests there was a conflict in temperature choice among these
fish which longer exposure might have resolved, but which in the shorter terni suppressed
normal Cd avoidance behaviour.
Suppression of Cd avoidance for prolonged periods could result in a number of toxic
responses (Sprague 1987). Ironically, one of these could be a change in temperature preference
-If.

Short pre-exposure to a number of organic pesticides can mise or lower preferred

temperatures in salmonids by as much as S0 C ( Ogilvie and Anderson 1965; Peterson 1973;
1976; Dornanik and Zar 1975; Miller and Olgilvie 1975). Similar responses have been observed

after pre-exposure to metals as well. Opusznski (1971) obsewed that 24-h pre-exposure Co
copper sulphate reduced the preferred temperature of fathead rninnows by 4-6' C, depending on

acdimation temperature. Peterson (1976) also observed deciines in selected temperature in
Atlantic salrnon (Salmo salar) after only 24-h pre-exposed to sublethal concentrations of Cd, as
well as Cu and Zn, though the deciines were not statistically significant. Consequently attraction
to a thermal zone also containing Cd could change thermal preferences, leading to avoidance of
the contaminateci area. While such a response would reduce further Cd exposure, it would mean
that fish would be seleding suboptimal thermal conditions- This could ultimately lead to
reduced growth, poorer food avaifability and delayed maturation.
While this study and others have demonstrated that natural attractive habitat features
can suppress contaminant avoidance when their directive influences compete, there has been no
reported study of whether attraction to one habitat can enhance avoidance of a chemical in a

neighboun'ng habitat in some additive fashion. In al1 likelihood, fish are confrorited with such
potentially additive gradients of temperature and contaminants as often as they are with
competing gradients. If avoidance of contaminants was enhanced through the nearby presence
of natural attmdants, decreased exposure to the chernical could be beneficial. However such an
enhanced response could also have negative consequences. Fish are commonly observed
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making exploratory excursions from preferred thermal zones into lower and higher temperature
waters for purposes of feeding (e.g- Neill and Magnuson 1974; Munson et al, 1980; Claireaux et
al. 1995) or general habitat scanning (Jobling 1981). lncreased chemical avoidance would result
in suppression of such scanning resulting in a poorer ability of fish to respond to temporal
changes to their habitat. When whitefish were presented with an area made repulsive by Cd
addition next to one made themally attractive, there was little sign that themal attraction
enhanced Cd avoidance. At iower Cd concentrations, fish appeared to respond to the
temperature gfadient, while at higher concentrations, responses to Cd dorninated- This lack of
response enhancement may refled the importance of environmental scanning for this pelagic
species. Rarely did whitefish spend 100% of the tirne on one side of the trough during testing
under any of the thermal gradients. The same was also tme under a Iight gradient (Chapter 4).
Even in response to increasing concentrations of Cd, whitefish continued to 'sample' the toxic
side even while k i n g obviously repelled by it, In fact, in such two-choice situations, whitefish
genemlly swam continuously back and forth from one side of the trough to the other, tending to
spend no l e s than a certain minimum amount of time on the repellent side; this was the case
whether this side contained high temperature water, high light levels, or high Cd concentrations.
Thermal requirements often take precedence over other abiotic habitat preferences in
spatial seledion by fish. Results of this study indicate that thermal preferences can also
suppress avoidance responses to an extremely toxic contaminant, They also provide further
evidence that testing avoidance responses to contaminants under homogeneous conditions, may
not dosely refled responses in natural, hetefogeneous environments.
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CHAPTER 6
INFLUENCE OF SHOALING BEHAVIOUR ON THE AVOIDANCE

RESPONSES OF LAKE WHlTEFlSH TO CADMIUM'

6.1

ABSTRACT

The behavioural responses of solitary and shoaling lake whitefish, Coreaonus
clu~eafomis.to Cd solutions, were compared to test the hypothesis that fish are more
responsiveto contaminant gradients M e n in shoals than when alone. The movements of
individual fish were tracked in a counter-current type trough with clean water on one side, and
water containing sequentially inmasing Cd concentrations (0.2

- 125 pg/L) on the other; the

tracked fish was either alone, or within a shoal of four fish. A number of parameters were
quantified. derived from elements of locomotor behaviour and spatial seledion (including the
percent-time on the Cd-treated side) as potential indicators of response. lndividuals in shoals
responded to Cd more strongly and at lower concentrations than did solitary fish. While this was
indicated by stmnger avoidance of Cd, other response measures associateci with escape
behaviour illustmted this difference more dearly. Our results suggest that the social influence of
shoaling enhances a fish's ability to -respond to the presence of contaminants.

1

Previously published as McNicol et al. (1996). and reprinted here with kind permission frorn
Kluwer Academic Publishen.

6.2

INTRODUCTION

Despite the considerable literature on preferenceavoidance responses of fish to
pollutants (feviews by Beitinger and Freeman 1983; Giattina and Garton 1983). few studies have
investigated how these responses rnay be rnodified by biotic and abiotic factors. Solitary fish are
frequently used to measure avoidance,responses to contaminants; this disregards the fact that
many species shoal in nature (sensu Pitcher 1986) and that this behaviour has a strong inf uence
on fish rnovements. Several studies indicate that shoaling enhances predator detedion
(Magurran et al. 1985; Godin et al. 1988). More recent evidence suggests that this may also
apply to the detection of chernicals (Steele et al, 1991). Consequently shoals may be more
responsive to contaminant gradients than are solitary fishTo test this hypothesis. the behavioural responses of individual lake whitefish
(Coreaonus c l u ~ a f o m i s to
) contact with Cd solutions were compared when in shoals and when
alone. Cadmium is a highly toxic contaminant that impacts many freshwater systems through
effluent discharge and atmospheric deposition (Ravera 1984; Sprague 1987; Wong 1987). A
previous study showed that this species is sensitive to contact with Cd at concentrations at least
as low as 0.2 pg/L (McNicol and Scherer 1991).

6.3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Test fish were 9 -1 1 month old lake whitefish (mean total length f SE: 70.5
mean weight î SE: 2.37

î 0-11 g)

î 1.0 mm;

which were hatctied at the Freshwater lnstitute from eggs

collected from wild aduits in Cleamater Lake, Manitoba. Canada. Fish were reared and tested in

City of Winnipeg dechlorinated water. Ranges of water conditions throughout testing were as
follows: water temperature 10.2-1OBOC, pH 7.89-8.05. and (0410.2 -11-3ppm. Water
chemistry was as follows: [Ca"] 26.4 mglL. [Na'] 2.36 rng/L, [K*] 1.53 mgIL, [MQ*'] 7.1 5 mglL.
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[Cq 5.81 mgA. [SO-'1 4.09 mgiL, dissolved inofganic carbon 1790 phiK. dissolved organic

carbon 630 pM/L, condudivity 200 pS/crn, and total alkalinity 1764 p e q L
Testing was camed out in a counter-current type preference-avoidance trough 60 cm L x
15 cm W x 18 cm H (Scherer and Nowak 1973). Water entered both ends of the trough (depth 9

cm; flow vetocity 1.5 cm/s) and drained at the centre; thus when Cd (as CdClt) was added to one
end, a sharp separation between treated and untreated water could be maintained at the middle,

a m s s which test fish swam unimpeded,
All test fish were caudal fin branded for individual recognition several weeks prior to
testing (McNicol and Noakes 1979). These fish had no previous exposure to Cd or the test
trough. There were four treatments: (1) solitary fish exposed to increasing Cd concentrations
(solitary Cd), (2) solitary fish obsewed over the same period but with no Cd added (solitary
control), (3) shoals of four fish exposed to increasing Cd concentrations (shoal Cd), and (4)
shoals obsewed over the same length of time but not exposed to Cd (shoal control). Controls
provided a measure of habituation or time effects over the course of testing each fish or shoal (-2
h), and also indicated wtiether solitary fish and individuals within shoals showed differences in

&rnming behaviour unrelated to Cd exposure.
For solitary fish testing, a fish was placed into the trough with clean water entering both
ends and allowed -30 min habituation; by this time whitefish had usually settled into an even,
back-and-forth &mrning pattern, ventilatory rates had retumed to normal, and feeding activity
was often evident. Its position was then tracked by the experirnenter for 15 min (pretest) via a
manually-controlled gunsight type viewer which outputted position c~ordinatesthat were
automatically digitized at 1 s intervals and stored on cornputer (Scherer et al. 1989; 1992).
Cadmium was then added at one end of the trough at successively increasing nominal
concentrations of 0.2, 1, 5, 11, 25, and 125 pg/L (0.001 8-1 -11 PM) via a penstaltic pump
(distilled water was added only during the pretest). These concentrationswere well below the 14d LC50 of 361 pg/L for this species (see Chapter 3). Each concentration was maintained for 15
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min while fish positions were recordecl. Each test immediately followed the other until a total of
six tests were completed. Stock solutions of Cd were replenished approxirnately every three
weeks. For shoal testing, one of four individuals was randomly chosen for tracking at the
beginning of each test series and followed throughout the pretest and six Cd tests. Recording of
cantrols was carrïed out as above except that distilled water was added only during six sham
tests (rate of s 1 mumin). After an individual or shoal was tested, the fish were weighed and
measured. If a fish or shoal spent greater than 65% of the time on one side, or crossed the
centre line fewer than 10 times during the pretest, it was rejeded and another tested in its place.
A total of seven solitary fish and one shoal were rejecteâ under the above criteria, Twelve

individuals were tested for the solitary Cd group, and 11 for the solitary control group. Twelve
shoals were tested for each shoal treatment group (Cd and controls). Water samples for Cd
analyses were collected at the end of each test without disturbing the test fish, via small in situ
siphons located at either end of the trough, Samples were acidified with concentrated nitric acid
to 0.5% by volume, and Cd analyses performed as previously described (see Chapter 1).
Measured values (mean
i0.1 3, 10.17

* SE) for each nominal concentrationwere: 0.14 f 0.01, 0.96 i 0.03.4.42

0.24,23.96 î 0.62, and 120.82 i 2.48 pgL; 22 of 29 samples taken during pretests

contained Cd at levels below the detection limit of 0.05 pg/L, with remaining samples averaging
0.087

* 0.004 pglL.
For each test fish, the percent-time spent on the treated side of the trough was

calculated for each test, as a measure of avoidance or attraction. In addition, the position
coordinate data allowed us to quantify a number of behavioural elements associated with
swimming behaviour for each trip of a test; a trip started as the fish crossed the centre of the
trough into a side, and ended when it crossed back over into the other side. These elements
r trips, trip duration, swm
i mn
ig
included total n ~ m b eof

velocity during a trip. distance travelled

during a t"p, maximum depth of penetration into a side of the trough during a trip, the m-mrning
velocity of a fish crossing the centre line as it completed a trip, and the ratio of the time spent
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entering a side to the time spent leaving- Several parameters were derived from each
behavioural element as measures of response (see Appendix 1 for a complete list of measured
parameters and their definiüons). Only those parameters which showed statistical significance in
this study are db
esicrl

in detail here (Table 6.1). While several of these measures were

significantly correlated, examining each individually provided an indication of which were the

'best' indicators of response.
Some aspects of swimming behaviour differed between solitary and shoaling control fish
(e-g. swm
i mnig

velocity, Fig. 6-1; see Results). Therefote, before direct wmparisons could be

made between responses of solitary Cd and shoal Cd groups, data needed to be adjusted for
these differences- This was done by fitting separate regression curves to control data for
solitary and shoal fish controls- Differences between the two curves were used to adjust shoal
Cd data up or clown to make them comparable to those of4he solitary fish (hence only one

control plot in Fig. 6.3-6-6)-Inferences regarding differences in response to Cd between shoaling
and solitary fish could then more easily be made by direct cornparisons between the two as
opposed to comparing each to their own controls.
Because each fish was tested in sequentially increasing Cd concentrations, response
measures tended to be correlated between test concentrations. Furthemore sphericity tests
(Anderson 1958) indicated that their covariance matrices were asymmetrical; this was due to
responses at one test concentration being more strongly correlated to those at the next higher
test concentration than to other concentrations. Thus dependent variables were treated as
repeated measures and analysed in a multivariate fashion (Potvin et al. 1990). This was
accomplished by using SAS@procedure GLM with repeated measures option (SAS lnstitute
1990). This procecture used univariate tests (ANOVA) for between subjed or treatment effects

(Le. overall differences in response to Cd between solitary and shoal fish, or overall differences
in behaviour between shoal and solitary controls), and multivariate repeated measures tests
(temed MANOVAR or profile analysis) for overall within-subject effects (Le. responses across
test concentrations) and interactions involving these effects (Le.treatment x test concentration

Table 6.1
Partial list of the behavioural elements monitored during preference-avoidance
testing and definiüons of the parameters derived from them.

~ehavioukl
element

Parameter

Parameter definition
Percent-time spent on the Cd- or -sham-treated
side of the trough during a test1 or pretest.

Trip duration

MTDT

MTDU

Trip swimming
velocity

MTSVT

MTSVU
Trip distance
travelled

MDISTT

MDISTU
Depth of
penetration

MDPT

MDPU

'

Mean duration of trips on the Cd- or sharntreated side of the trough during a test or
pretestSame as above. but on the untreated side.
Mean swimming velocity during trips on the Cdor sham-treated side of the trough dunng a test
or pretest.
Same as above, but on the untreated side.
Mean distance travelled during trips on the Cdor sham-treated side of the trough dunng a test
or pretest.
Same as above, but on the untreated side.
Mean depth of penetration into the Cd- or shamtreated side of the trough during a test or
pretest.
Same as above, but on the untreated side.

Tesrrefers to a period of Cd addition or sham treatment; pretestllrefers to the period just
prior to the first test.

interactions). Polynomial contras&were used to deted whether concentration-response cuwes
differed in slope or shape between treatment groups. Significant interactions between
polynomialternis indicated treatment differences (Gurevitch and Chester 1986). For example, a
significant Iinear interaction would indicate a steeper slope to the concentration response cuwe
of one treatment gmup versus the other. These interaction terms are much more powerful
measures of diffemnces between treatments than multiple means cornparison tests, and with
concentration-response data, more appropriate (Chew 1976; Dawkins 1983).

6.4

RESULTS

There were several differences in measures of mrimming behaviour between solitary
individuals and those within shoals among control fish. Solitary fish tended to swim more quickly
than shoal fish (MSTVT. MSWU), though velocity declined equally with time for both groups
(Fig. 6.1a); they also swam further into each side of the trough (MDPT, MDPU; Fig. 6.1 b). These
measured differences reflected inherent differences in how individuals swam in shoals as
opposed to being alone, For example, an individual in a shoal often would not swirn as far into a
side of the trough simply because shoal members ahead of it were already tuming to leave.
These basic differences in behaviour also resutted in differences in trip duration (MTDT, MTDU)
and distances covered during trips (MDISTT, MOISTU), even when no Cd was present.
Consequently, adjusting the data to cornpensate for these inherent differences was usually
necessary before treatment differences in response to Cd were analyzed.
Avoidance of Cd by both solitary and shoal fish, as expressed by the percent-tirne
measure, displayed a bimodal concentration-response relationship (Fig. 6.2; cubic trend

-

F=9.08; df=t ,20; pr0.0069). However shoal fish avoided Cd more strongly at high
concentrations, as indicated by the steeper decline in the response cuwe (linear interaction F=5.57; df=1,20; pr0.029). This was reflected in trip duration on the treated side (MTDT) which

T I M E (min)

Figure 6.1
Mean (*SE) (a) swimrning
velocity (MSTVT and MSNU) and (b) depth of
penetration (MDPT and MDPU) into each side of the trough by solitaiy (solid line) and shoal
(dashed line) mntrol firh. Note differences in behaviour between solitary individuals and those
in shoals, as well as changes with time.

PRETEST

SOLffARYCONTROL \
SHOAL CONTROL
*
-a---

_ _ - -

SOLITARY CD
SHOAL CD

I

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)
Figure 6.2
Mean (&SE) percent-time spent on the Cd-treated side of the trough (PT) by
solitary and shoal fish. Values for controt fish represent the same rneasure, but on the sharntreated (distilleci water) side of the tmugh. For this and subsequent figures. means and SE bars
are offset slightly for darity.
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also showed a non-linear concentration-response relationship for both treatment groups (Fig. 6.3;
F=S-24; de2.40 ;pcO.05) and a sharper dedine for shoal than solitary fish (linear interaction -

F=S6-15; d H . 2 0 ;p<0.0001), While mean distance travelled during trips to the treated side
(MDISTT) also showed a non-linear decline with increasing [Cd] for both treatments (Fig. 6.4).
the responses between treatments did not differ significantly.
While no other measures on the Cd-treated side indicated differences in response
between shoal and solitary fish, several on the untreated side showed strong differences. Shoal
fish increased their penetration into the untreated side (MDPU) with increasing levels of Cd (Fig.

-

6.5; linear interaction Fz26.77; df=1,2O; p<0,0001) white solitary fish did not. Consequently

distance travelled by shoal fish while on this side (MDISTU) was also greater overall compared
to solitary fish (Fig. 6.6; overall F=4,85; df=1,20; p=0.0395). These latter two measures suggest
that shoals displayed stronger escape behaviour affer contact with Cd than did solitary fish.

6.5

DISCUSSION

This study clearly demonstrates that individuals in shoals respond to contact with Cd more
strongly and at lower concentrations than do solitary individuals- While shoaling fish more
readily avoided Cd at higher concentrations. it was their behaviour affer encountefing Cd
gradients where differences were most pronounced. Upon leaving Cd-treated water, shoal fish
moved further into the untreated side, where they 'milled about' more than did solitary fish: this

may reflect a stronger escape response after encountering Cd. Had the trough been longer, the
percent-time measure may have more strongly refiected this as well. OnIy one other study has

compared avoidance responses of solitary individuals and shoals to contaminants. Hall et al.
(1982) found that groups of ten Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tvrannus) generally avoided

chlorine more strongly than did individuals. However little detail was provided as to how group
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SOLITARY CD
SHOAL CD

CD CONCENTRATION (pg/L)
Figure 6.3

Mean (*SE) trip duration on the Cd-treated side of the tmugh (MTDT) by solitary

and shoal fish. Values for control fish represent the sarne measure, but on the sham-treated
(distilled water) side of the tmugh. Values for shoal Cd fish were adjusted for differences
between solitafy and shoal contmls unrelated to Cd addition (hence only one contml cuwe) for
this and subsequent figures. Note that due to this adjustment. one shoal Cd mean was c O; thus
for illustration purpases. 5 seconds were added to al1 means.
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CADMIUM CONCENTRATION (pg/L)
Mean (SE) distance travelled during trips to the Cd-treated side of the trough
Figure 6.4
(MOISIT) by solitary and shoal fish. Values for contml fish represent the sarne measure. but on
the sham-treated (distilled water) side of the trough.
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Figure 6.5
Mean depth of penetration into the untreated sida of the trough (MDPU) by
solitay and shoal fish during Cd testing. Values for ocnont fish represent the same measure. but
on the side oppasite the sham-treated (distilled water) side.
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responses were quantified, Le, whether one individual or the group as a whole was monitored.
ln a related study, Steele et al. (1991) found that g r o u p of four zebrafish (Brachvdanio rerio
(Hamilton Buchanan)) were more strongly attracted to alanine (an attradant) than were solitary
fish. However the other group sizes tested were l e s responsive than solitary fish.
Why individuals in shoals are more responsive to Cd than m e n alone may involve one

or more mechanisms, none of which are mutually exclusive, Individuals in shoals rnay be more
'relaxed' than individuals alone, and therefore more responsive to environmental influences such
as contaminant gradients. It is well knowm that individual metabolic rates are reduced when fish
are in groups (e.g. Shlaifer 1938; Parker 1973; Ross and Backman 1992). This appears to be
due at least in part to a reduction in stress (Parker 1973; Ross and Backrnan 1992). However in
our study, there were signs that individual whitefish were habituated to the test trough during
testing, and were not unduly stressed, Ventilation rates decreased noticeably within the 30 min
habituation period provided. Furthemore individuals both alone and in shoals frequently would
snap at particles fioating in the water column, or on the substrate or water surface, indicating an
attentiveness and responsiveness to their environment. Another explanation relates to the
tendency of shoaling fish to 'follow the crowd'. Whitefish shoals tended to be strung out as they
moved back and forth. Thus in a shoal of four fish , one or more shoal members would cross
into the Cd-treated side of the trough before the focal fish 75% of the time by chance alone.
Once these fish had detected the Cd and reversed course, the focal fish may not have yet
crossed the gradient; because of the attraction to the shoal it may itself reverse course even
before detecting Cd. Thus regardless of sensitivity differences among shoal members, the three
dimensional nature of shoals means that some fish will detect and respond to contact before
others; their avoidance responses would then dired the movement of other shoal rnembers away
from the contaminant, resulting in increased responsiveness of the shoal as a whole. Such an
effect would be further enhanced if shoal mernbers responded not to the majority, but to the
most sensitive individual(s) within the shoal. One adaptive advantage to shoaling appears to be
increased vigilance towards predators. Larger shoals of fish have been shown to detect
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predaton sooner than small shoals (Magurran et al. 1985). It is thought that the 'many eyes'
within a shoal increase the probability of detedina an approaching predator (BeRfam 1978;
Pitcher 1986). Similady, among the 'many noses' of a shoal are possibly more sensitive
individualswtiich will deted the presence of a contaminant before others; these 'sentinel' fish
wuld display stade behaviours to which others respond, even if these behaviours were not
meant to communicate alarrn. Such information transfer, whether active or passive, has been
confinneci to occur within fish shoals in relation to food and predator detedion (Pitcher et al1982; Magurran 1984; Godin et al. 1988)- While no obvious startle behaviour by whitefish was

observeci, individuals characteristically responded to Cd gradients by stopping abniptly, tuming
about and m-mmingquickly out of the treated side of the trough. However the extent of interindividual variability in sensitivity of avoidance responses to Cd specifically, and contaminants in
general, has yet to be examinedWhether shoaling behaviour has to any extent evolved as a means of enhancing
chemical detection. or whether such a benefit is merely an incidentai result of other selection
pressures, is unknown, Either way, this study indicates that shoaling may help to minimize
exposure of fish to contaminant gradients in natural settings. However, much remains to be
leamed on how a fish's natural environment (chemical, physical as well as biological) may shape

its behavioural responses to pollutants.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Preferenceavoidance testing has a long history of application to assessing impact of
anthropogenic changes in water quality on fish populations. Yet apart frorn observations that fish
are attraded to, or repelled by many chernical contarninants, we know Iittle about the nature of
these responses, or their efficacy in the milieu of a natural envimnment. This study of lake
whitefish responses to Cd has pmvided same insight into how Cd is detected, the nature of
behavioural responsesto it, and how abiotic and biotic fadors comrnan to this species'
environment can significantly alter them.
The rnatter of which physiological mechanisrn(s) of detection of Cd mediates avoidance

by whitefish rernains unresolved. Ablation of the olfactory rosettes eliminated avoidance,
indicating that a Cd interaction with olfadory tissues leads to this behaviour, through either a
chemosensory andfor a non-chemosensory mechanism. Prolonged exposure to a chemosensory
stimulant will lead to desensitization through sensory adaptation (Dusenbery 1992) and possibly
habituation. In those experiments where whitefish were 'forced' to spend prolonged petiods in
Cd-contaminatedwater (due to light or temperature preferences), such desensitization was not
evident. Changes in locomotor activity during exposure to sub-avoidance concentrations
indicated that these fish responded to the presence of Cd after up ta several hours of nearcontinuous exposure, even though not avoiding it (Fig. 4.8, 5.6). However while these fish spent
most of the time in Cd-contaminatedwater, they made infrequent but regular incursions into Cdfree water throughout testing; such periodic purging of the rosettes with clean water may have

refreshed neuronal receptors and prevented sensory adaptation. While Cd was stimulatory to
iNhitefish olfadory chernoreceptors, other non-chernosensory cellular responses were also
evident (Chapter 2). Although Cd may be an irritant to epithelial tissues of the olfadory rosettes,
one would exped irritation to increase with concentration, and with it, avoidance. The observed
bimodal concentration-avoidanceresponse relationship does not support this notion. Whether
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chemosensory or non-chemosensory cellular processes mediate avoidance could have important
implications in prediding how fish will respond to CA in field settings. If chemoreceptors play a
role, then prolonged, continuous exposure could lead to sensory adaptation or habituation,
diminished avoidance, and eventually toxicity. However if avoidance refleds a nonchemosensory cellular response, desensitization would not likely occur, and avoidance would be
maintained.
There are two pradical aspects of this study that pettain to preference-avoidance testing
in general. One is in regards to the utility of quantifying behavioural parameters other than the
usual percent-time measure for assessing responses to contaminants. The other applies to the
use of multipleexposure protocols for testing avoidance sensitivity in fish.
In order to assess whether a fish avoids a contaminant or not, simply requires measuring
the percentage of time spent in clean versus contaminated water. However the sensitivity of the
percent-time measure as a response indicator has not previously been cntically examined. As
discussed in Chapter 1, this measure integrates several underlying elements of swimming
behaviour, any of which may be a more sensitive indicator of response and not necessarily
refleded in a change in spatial distribution. In the present study, the percent-time criterion, or a
derivative of this measure, was at least as sensitive an indicator of response as any of the other
behavioural measures quantified when no other directive factors were present. However under
conditions of competing gradients of Cd and light or temperature, other measures such as
swrnimnig

velocity provided evidence of response to Cd, while the percent-time critenon did not.

These resuits suggest that if the purpose of preference-avoidance testing is to determine
response sensitivity, other measures of swirnming behaviour should be quantified and assessed
along with the percent-time rneasure.
During the course of this study. whiefish responses to Cd were rnonitored under two
different exposure protocols. In Chapter 1, each fish was exposed to only one Cd concentration.
Among these fish, a dichotornous response was observed; while most fish avoided Cd, some

were strongly attfacted, This attraction was not evident in the other expetiments where each fish
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was exposed to sequentially increasing concentrations of Cd. The reason why dichotomous
responses occurred in the first, but not subsequent (repeated measures) experirnents is unclear.
Some fish exposed to one concentration only may have initially been attracted to a novel odour.
However those fish exposed to several concentrations may have chosen, after the first contact,
to avoid subsequent exposure. However this does not explain the lack of attraction by any of
these fish to the first test concentration presented to them. Whitefish used in Chapter 1 were
also larger than those used in subsequent experiments (mean length of 140 mm vs. 80-100mm);
however they were no older, suggesting that M i l e size might have been a factor, maturation was
not. The question of whether multiple exposure protocols are appropriate for assessing
avoidance sensitivity is one of practical importance which warrants further study. If rnulti-factor
experiments such as those descfibed here are to be at al1 practical to impiement, such multiexposure protocols must be used. Fortunately, al1 evidence to date indicates that sensitivity of
response to both metal and non-metal contaminants is similar under either exposure protocol
(Lewis and Livingston 1977; Lamck et al. 1978; Giattina et al. 1982; Anestis and Neufeld 1986).
While variability in response differed between the two exposure protocols, response to
increasing Cd concentrations was the sarne thmughout al1 experiments. With no other directive
influence present, whitefish displayed a bimodal concentration-response relationship. Though a
decline in response to mid-range concentratio& arnong sequentially-exposedfish could be
attributed to sensory adaptation or habituation. this would not explain the same response
relationship seen among fish exposed to one concentration only. Electrophysiological recordings
at the olfactory epithelium indicated that repeated, short exposure to Cd did not inhibit responses
to subsequent Cd exposure. While this bimodality may be related to the separate
eledrophysiological events observed in olfactory rosette tissues, both the positive EOG and
sensory neuron responses occurred over the same range of Cd concentrations, with neither
shomng signs of bimodality. However responses at the cellular level do not necessarily lead to
behavioural responses. Signal processing and interpretation at higher levels of neural
organisation, such as the olfactory bulb and telencephalon, rnay account for the obsewed
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concentration-response relationship. While non-linear concentration-avoidance response
relationshipsare not unusual (e.g. Sprague and Orury 1969; Hadjinicolao and LaRoche 1988).
their causitive mecbanisms remain unknown.
A major firiding in this study was that attraction to favourable conditions of temperature

and Iight could completely suppress avoidance of Cd by lake whitefish even at lethal

concentrations. This suggests that even though whitefish are capable of deteding and avoiding
Cd concentrations at or below those considered safe for aquatic biota ( Canadian guidelines, 0.2
@L in water of hardness < 60 mg/L, and 0.8 pg/i in water of hardness 61-120 mg/L; Moore
1ggl), avoidance may not occur in heterogeneous, natural settings. These results are consistent

with other laboratory studies showing that the presence of attractive habitat features can
suppress avoidance of a vanety of contaminants (Pedder and Maly 1985; Birtwell and Kruzynski
1989; Konter and Sprague 1989)- This suggests that the higher threshold concentrations of

avoidance often obsewed under field conditions compared to those measured in the laboratory
(Sprague et al. 1965; Laughlin et al. 1978; Hartwell et al. 1987) reflect the influence of other
directive features in the fish's environment.
While avoidance of Cd may in part result from indirect (chemokinesis) or direct
(chemotaxis) guidance (Dusenbery 1992) away from Cd-contaminated water, suppression of
avoidance under a competing Iigtit or temperature gradient indicates that this behaviour is not
purely reflexive, but is the result of decision-making. The study of animal decision-making has
been of intense interest to behavioural ecologists, particularly where it involves spatial selection
by animals choosing between two or more altemative behaviours. Often in choosing one
behaviour over another, a "tradeoff" occurs whereby a beneffi is gained, but with an associated
l o s or risk (Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). Of particular interest has been the study of the tradeoff
between foraging and predator avoidance in fish @il1 1987). In pnnciple, trade-offs should occui
when fish are faced with a choice between any habitat charactefistics to which they are sensitive
(Dill 1987); this may also include contaminants. An interesting feature of Cd avoidance
suppression in the presence of attractive conditions of light or temperature was its totality up to
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and above toxic levels. Beyond a certain threshold concentration however, fish abfuptly
abandoned the preferted conditions of light or temperature. This was consistent under al1
competing gradient conditions, However this Cd-avoidance threshold increased directly with the
strength of attraction; stmng'attradion (light) suppressed avoidance at higher concentrations
than did mild attradion (15' C water). This abrupt, as opposed to gradual, change in habitat
seledion is similar to that displayed by fish exposed to competing gradients of temperature and
light, and light and oxygen (Sullivan and Fisher 1954; Scherer 1971). It is also interesting that
such abrupt spatial seledion behaviour is exhibited by animals responding to changing levels of
food reward (Hemstein and Loveland 1975; Murdoch and Oaten 1975; Krebs et al. 1978). In
such food studies, a sudden switch in location was demonstrated to maximize net rates of energy
gain. Whether fish make sirnilar habitat selection decisions where contarninants are involved
may be difficult to test. It would require the. identification and quantification of the costs and
benefhs of habitat selection decisions not directly involving food. It would also require
knowledge of how contaminants are perceived and why they are avoided, and the risk associated
with exposure. While it is unlikely that fish are pre-adapted to recognize Cd perse, this and
other contaminants may be perceived and responded to in a similar manner as are naturaln
contaminants such as acidity and H2S, both avoided by fish (e-g. Pedder and Maly 1986; Ishio
1965). Consequently R is conceivaMe that chernical avoidance involves decision-making based
on maximizing some net benefit.

The present study has demonstrated that shoaling can enhance an individual's ability to
detect Cd. Such social behaviour is but one of seveml biotic components of a fish's environment
which can have a strong influence on spatial selection, Nowhere is this more evident than in
studies on foraging behaviour and predator avoidance (e-g. Gilliam and Fraser 1987; Abrahams
and Dill 1989). Yet despite observations (mainly anecdotal) that food, temtorial conspecifics.
migrational behaviour and shoaling can significantly alter contaminant avoidance (Sprague et al.
1965; Hall et al. 1982; Pedder and Maly 1985; Gray 1990), there is Iittle understanding of how
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and to what extent the presence of such biotic influences can alter chemical avoidance
behaviour,
This study has demonstrated that the extent to which whitefish will avoid Cd will depend
on the presence of other features of their environment, Cleariy, based on this study and others,
the time is long overdue for cntical examination of the significance and extent of contaminant
avoidance behaviour of fish in natural settings. ApaR from the need for more study of this
behaviour in cornplex environrnents, it is critical that laboratory observations be validated and
calibrated through observations of Tealwresponsesin the field- To this end, recent
developments in ultrasonic transmitter technology now allow researchers to accurately track fish
in t hree dimensions and examine in detail t heir physiological and behavioural responses to
chemical gradients in situ. Until we gain a better understanding of how the environment can
influence a fish'szhemical avoidance behaviour, our ability to predict their movements in
anthropogenically impaded systems will remain severely limited-
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List of the behavioural elements monitored during preferenceavoidance testhg and
Appondix 1,
definitions o f the parameters derived îhrn them for each test fish
Behavioural
Element

Parameter

Parameter Definition
Arnount of time spent on the Cd-or sham-treated side of the trough
dunng a test or pretest

No. of trips

TRIP

Total number of trips on both sides of the trough during a test or
pretest

Trip duration

MTDT

Mean duration of trips on the Cd- or sham-treated side of the trough
during a test or pretest
Same as above, but on the untreated side
Variancs of MTDT
Variance of MTDU

MTDU
VTDT

mou

Depth of
penetration

MOPT
MDPU
VDPT
VOPU

Trip mn'mming
velocity

MTSVT
MTSVU
VTSVT
VTSVU

Centre-line
crossing
velocity

MSVT
MSVU
VSVT
VSVU

Entrance:Exit
ratio

MVRT
MVRU

Distance
travelled

MDlST
MDISTU
V0lSl-r
VDISTU

Mean distance travelled during a trip on the Cd- or sham-treated side
of the trough during a test or pretest
Same as above. but on the untreated side
Variance of MDPT
Variance of MDPU
Mean &mrning velocity during trips on the Cd- or sham-treated side
of the trough during a test or pretest
Same as above, but on the untreated side
Variance of MTSVT
Variance of MTSVU
Mean swimming veloctty of a fish crossing the centre-Iine of the trough
as it completed a trip on the Cd- or sham-treated side of the trough
during a test or pretest
Same as above, but on the untreated side
Variance of MSVT
Variance of MSVU
Mean ratio of the time spent reaching the maximum depth of
penetrationto the remaining trip duration on the Cd- or sham-treated
side of the trough during a test or pretest
Same as above, but on the untreated side
Mean distance travelled during trips on the Cd- or sham-treated side of
the trough dun'ng a test or pretest
Same as above, but on the untreated side
Variance of MDlSTï
Variance of MDISTU

"'Test" refers to a period of Cd addition or sham treatment; "pretest" refers to the period just pnor to the
first test
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